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Overview 
This report is about how women entrepreneurs can contribute more to the quality and 
direction of economic and social development in the Middle East and North Africa region. 
Economic growth in the Middle East has been remarkable over the last four years, due 
mainly to higher oil prices. Rapid job growth has followed, driven mainly by the private 
sector. Yet the region still faces two important challenges: the first is to create better jobs 
for an increasingly educated young workforce; the second is to diversify its economies 
away from the traditional sectors of agriculture, natural resources, construction, and public 
works and into sectors that can provide more and better jobs for young people—sectors 
that are more export oriented, labor intensive, and knowledge driven. That can be achieved 
only by more innovative and diverse investors. In this, the private sector must play an even 
bigger role than in the past.  
 
The region also faces another important challenge—empowering women—particularly in 
the economic and political spheres, where their participation remains the lowest of any 
region. Some decades ago women were less educated and constituted a mere fraction of the 
region’s human capital. Barriers that held them back levied a relatively smaller economic 
cost than today, when women, after decades of investment in their education, account for 
nearly half the region’s human capital, especially among the younger generations. The 
costs of gendered barriers are now larger.1  
 
Promoting women’s entrepreneurship can partly address these three challenges—and 
produce a cadre of women leaders. Indeed, policymakers, governments, and donors have 
paid much attention to promoting women entrepreneurs, particularly given that women 
have strong economic rights in Islam and that there is a tradition of women in business. 
Islam has a powerful role model in the first wife of the Prophet Mohammed, Khadija, a 
wealthy trader and powerful businesswoman of her time who was pivotal in the rise of 
Islam.  

What the report does—and what it doesn’t do 
The recent interest in women’s entrepreneurship in the Middle East and North Africa 
region has spurred a number of studies that aim to identify the challenges facing women 
entrepreneurs. In all these studies, women entrepreneurs felt empowered. Because the data 
in most of these studies did not cover male entrepreneurs, however, it is not possible to say 
for certain whether they faced gender-based barriers or barriers common to everyone.  
 
This report is different. Its objective is to provide a better understanding of barriers to 
investment and doing business that may be common to all investors and those that affect 
women entrepreneurs disproportionately. The report examines newly available data from 
over 5,100 surveyed firms in the formal sector in eight Middle Eastern countries (Egypt, 

                                                 
1 “Gendered” in this report means phenomena that are gender differentiated between men and women. 
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Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Gaza and the West Bank, and Yemen). 
These surveys detail firm characteristics and the responses of male- and female-owned 
firms to questions about perceived barriers along 18 categories of the investment climate. 
The purpose of the report is threefold. 
 

• To provide an overview of the characteristics of female-owned firms in the region. 
• To analyze gender-specific barriers that exist across the region or within countries. 
• To identify other factors outside the business environment that might affect 

women’s entrepreneurship. 
 
The report finishes with policy recommendations on how to reduce the identified barriers 
and create a level playing field for women entrepreneurs. 
 
The report acknowledges limitations from the availability and depth of data. It does not 
attempt to answer every question about women’s entrepreneurship in the Middle East and 
North Africa. Indeed, it may raise more questions than it answers. The hope is to spur 
greater interest in the topic among researchers and policymakers.  

Female-owned firms are few—but they defy commonly held 
perceptions 
Of the 5,169 firms surveyed by the World Bank, a woman is the principal owner of about 
13%—a little over one in eight. Women entrepreneurs are a minority everywhere. But their 
share in the Middle East and North Africa is far lower than in the other middle-income 
regions of East Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean, and Europe and Central Asia.  
 
The widely held perception is that the few female entrepreneurs in the Middle East and 
North Africa region are mainly in the informal or formal micro sector (employing fewer 
than 10 workers), producing less sophisticated goods and services. This perception is 
wrong. Of the formal-sector female-owned firms surveyed, only 8% are micro firms 
(figure 1). More than 30% are very large firms employing more than 250 workers.  
 
Female-owned firms are as well established as male-owned firms. About 40% of female-
owned firms are individually owned—an impressive figure, even if less than the 60% of 
male-owned firms. And in Syria and Morocco, the two countries with relevant data, more 
than 65% of female-owned firms are managed by the owner, debunking the myth that 
women are owners in name only. In sectoral distribution female-owned firms are much like 
male-owned firms, with nearly 85% in manufacturing and 15% in services, compared with 
88% of male-owned firms in manufacturing and 10% in services.  
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Figure 1 Female-owned firms are often as large as male-owned firms 
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FOF is female-owned firms; MOF is male-owned firms. 
Source: Staff estimates based on Enterprise Survey data. 
Note: Regional average is across firms.  
 
Female-owned firms are also active exporters, and a high share attract foreign investors 
and are heavy users of information technology—all key ingredients for global 
competitiveness. Regionally, female-owned firms are as frequently exporters as male-
owned firms, and they are substantially more often so in Egypt, Jordan, and Morocco. In 
Morocco foreign investors have a more significant presence in female-owned firms. 
Female-owned firms are also more likely to regularly use email and websites in their 
interactions with clients.  
 
Female-owned firms offer good jobs. Workers in female-owned firms are about as 
educated and as skilled as those in other firms. In Egypt, for instance, 19% of workers in 
female-owned firms have professional competencies, compared with just 16% in male-
owned firms.  
 
Female-owned firms hire more women. Women make up about 25% of the workforce in 
female-owned firms, compared with 22% in male-owned firms. This difference may not 
seem large, but female-owned firms also employ a higher share of female workers at 
professional and managerial levels. Male-owned firms employ more women in unskilled 
positions.  
 
And female-owned firms are hiring more workers in general. In Egypt, Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia, and the West Bank and Gaza, the share of female-owned firms that have increased 
their workforces recently exceeds the share of male-owned firms (figure 2). 
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Figure 2 Female-owned firms are hiring more workers in Egypt, Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia, and the West Bank and Gaza 
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Note: Data refer to the enterprises workforce changes between 2001 and 2000. Data for West Bank and Gaza 
refer to 2001 and 1999. 
 
The productivity of female-owned firms compares well with that of male-owned firms. 
There are only small differences between male- and female-owned firms in labor 
productivity (measured by value added per permanent worker) and in sales.  

But women’s entrepreneurship isn’t reaching its potential 
Given the promise and success of female-owned firms, why aren’t there more? Do female-
owned firms face different and additional hurdles compared with male-owned firms?  
  
Gendered differences across some countries and for some aspects of the business 
environment within countries suggest a degree of differential treatment of firms based on 
the gender of the principle owner. But the finding of this report is that the business 
environment in the Middle East and North Africa region is not itself systematically 
gendered for the category of firms in the sample. 
 
More striking is that all firms in the Middle East and North Africa perceive the business 
environment as more cumbersome than do firms in other middle-income regions, 
regardless of the owner’s gender (in general and acknowledging issues of aggregation; 
figure 3). 
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Figure 3 A binding investment climate for all firms in the Middle East and North 
Africa   
(Barriers reported by firms as major or very severe constraints) 
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Source: Staff estimates based on Enterprise Survey data. 
Note: Indices are based on Enterprise Survey data. Values are normalized by maximums and minimums for 
each indicator. The index ranges from 0 (best perception) to 1 (worst perception).  
 
Country-level analysis confirms the perceptions of high barriers among both male- and 
female-owned firms in the Middle East and North Africa. No clear gendered pattern 
emerges in any of the categories—for no constraint do female-owned firms systematically 
report a worse perception across all countries in the region. Nor are there any countries 
where female-owned firms report all the constraints as more binding than do male-owned 
firms. Differences in firm perceptions do appear, however, in some countries and for some 
categories within countries.  
 
A more clearly gendered pattern emerges in Yemen and Lebanon, which have the most 
statistically significant gendered constraints. This is surprising: Yemen and Lebanon are on 
opposite ends of the spectrum in their social configurations, confessional diversity, degrees 
of economic and social openness, and (above all) per capita incomes.  
 
In other countries differences between male- and female-owned firms exist but are less 
systematic. Moroccan female-owned firms disproportionately perceive the availability of 
skilled and educated workers as a major constraint; in Jordan female-owned firms are more 
likely to perceive labor regulation and policy uncertainty as binding constraints. In the 
West Bank and Gaza female-owned firms are more likely to perceive as binding 
telecommunications and access to land and to workers (in terms of both labor regulation 
and the availability of skilled and educated workers). 
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In Egypt female-owned firms are more likely than male-owned firms to perceive access to 
land and electricity as constraints—factors that are statistically significant. Female-owned 
firms in Egypt report a yearly average of 40 percent more power interruptions and losses of 
sales due to power outages or surges from the public grid. They also report higher legal 
constraints than do male-owned firms—an average of eight months longer to resolve 
disputes over overdue payments.  
 
By contrast, the responses of male- and female-owned firms in Syria are similar, indicating 
that none of the constraints are significantly gender-biased. Perhaps surprisingly, the 
business environment does not appear to be gendered in Saudi Arabia either. This could 
indicate that the business environment in Saudi Arabia is indeed gender neutral—or that 
there are no differences between male- and female-owned firms because both are managed 
by men with mainly male employees, given that the share of female employees in Saudi 
firms is low. Female-owned firms do, however, still report transportation as a statistically 
significant barrier. Male-owned firms do not.  
 
Not all the differences go against female-owned firms. The responses of female-owned 
firms are more positive for labor regulations in Egypt and Saudi Arabia. This could suggest 
that female-owned firms are more willing than male-owned firms to work within the tight 
labor regulations of the region. It may also explain why female-owned firms hire more 
women—normally perceived as more costly and constraining due to gender-specific 
protective benefits and regulations. Transportation is also less often reported as a binding 
problem in Lebanon and Yemen, an interesting finding given that in Yemen female-owned 
firms are more often located outside the capital.  
 
Even more surprising is that access to finance, long touted as a gendered barrier, is not 
significant in any of the countries except Yemen. This finding does not mean that finance 
is not a considerable barrier to businesses. It just means that male- and female-owned firms 
face the same high barriers. 

Is it more difficult to start female-owned firms? 
The business environment in the Middle East and North Africa region may not be as 
gendered as presumed for this sample of formal firms, with the exception of selected 
barriers in some countries. These barriers could still impact the performance of female-
owned firms. But women also face gender-based barriers outside the business environment 
that discourage them from starting a business. The report identifies three factors that may 
explain why there are fewer women entrepreneurs in this region than in others. 
 
First, attitudes toward women and work may be less favorable to working women and, by 
extension, to female entrepreneurship. In some parts of the region there is still stigma 
attached to women’s employment (as a poor reflection on her male kin’s ability to provide) 
or belief that men are more deserving of scarce jobs, especially given the region’s past high 
unemployment. The analysis in this report shows that attitudes toward working women—
and women’s work more generally—are less favorable in the Middle East and North 
Africa than in other regions. Across regions attitudes toward women’s employment and 
women’s work outside the home are correlated with entrepreneurship outcomes.  
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Second, gender-neutral barriers could have gender-differentiated effects. Cumbersome and 
costly procedures for opening a business and uncertain chances of recovering assets from a 
failed venture may be more difficult for women to overcome. Numerous and complicated 
procedures provide more opportunities for rent-seeking and corruption, which both male- 
and female-owned firms rate as more problematic than in other regions. Corruption is 
negatively correlated with women’s entrepreneurship, and empirical evidence 
demonstrates that women are averse to risk and loss and that cumbersome procedures 
increase their perceptions of risk. According to the World Bank’s Doing Business 2008, 
countries with more cumbersome business environments have smaller shares of women 
entrepreneurs and vice-versa (figure 4), and simplifying business processes is likely to 
create more first-time female business owners at a rate 33% faster than that for their male 
counterparts.  
 
Figure 4 A lower share of women entrepreneurs where doing business is more 
difficult   
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Source: Doing Business database and Enterprise Surveys. 
Note: Relationships are significant at the 1% level and remain significant controlling for income per capita. 
 
Third, a survey of business lawyers conducted for this report indicates that the region’s 
business and investment laws are largely gender neutral or gender blind. Laws in other 
areas, however, are gendered and can influence the implementation and interpretation of 
business laws, further reinforced by gender-based perceptions and attitudes. This happens 
despite unequivocal constitutional statements that women are equal citizens and despite 
their strong economic rights under the shari`a.  
 
According to this report’s survey of lawyers, family laws and regulations can influence 
economic legislation, as women are sometimes considered “legal minors.” An example is 
that women entrepreneurs consistently cite as a hurdle the requirement to obtain a male 
relative’s permission to travel, which can result in additional bureaucratic steps. And the 
implementation of business and economic laws can be influenced by interpretations of 
gender roles, especially by conservative judiciaries. Judges may rule in favor of male 
plaintiffs even in such cases as settling firm receivables, on the basis that men are 
responsible for the family.  
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The combination of these forces can create ambiguities, leading to gendered interpretation 
and implementation of gender-neutral economic laws.  

How to promote women’s entrepreneurship 
Consider female labor force participation in the Middle East and North Africa. The 
parallels with women’s entrepreneurship are striking. Female labor force participation is 
low despite significant gains in education. Women still do not join the labor market 
because of a variety of social norms. Those who do, find few opportunities, evident in 
discouragingly high female unemployment rates—suggesting that women still face barriers 
inside and outside the labor markets. Those who overcome the barriers, however, are able 
to do well.  
 
The same pattern holds for women’s entrepreneurship: the characteristics and performance 
of female-owned firms do not explain why there are not more. And those that overcome 
barriers do well.  
 
Women entrepreneurs can play a greater role than in the past—creating more and better 
jobs, diversifying economies into modern sectors, and empowering women. By 
contributing new ideas, technologies, and production methods, these businesses can boost 
productivity growth across the economy, even spurring existing firms to raise their 
productivity. This report proposes two policy pillars to support women entrepreneurs: 
 

• Reform the business environment to help create opportunities for all investors, 
especially women. Most Middle Eastern and North African economies are still 
dominated by the state sector. Although the last few years have seen rapid growth 
and job creation in the private sector, the private sector remains hindered by high 
barriers to firm entry, operation, and exit. The need for region is to draw in all 
potential entrepreneurs, producers, and investors. Women with education, ideas, 
aptitude, and financial resources want to join in. 
 
Governments might consider such proactive policies as including more women in 
unions and associations. Doing so is also necessary so that these organizations 
reflect the perspective and gain the support of women entrepreneurs. And women’s 
advocacy groups, rather than focusing on narrow gender issues, might join forces 
(and voices) with those pushing for overall reforms of the business environment.  

 
• Mitigate social norms and gender-differentiated legal treatment that affect women 

in particular. As more and more families depend on two paychecks to make ends 
meet, women’s work outside the home is increasingly a necessity for families in the 
Middle East and North Africa. Attitudes toward women’s work need to change 
from considering it unnecessary and detrimental to family welfare to seeing it as a 
valuable contribution to society. Promoting the environment and the infrastructure 
to better balance work and family is crucial.  
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Economic and business legislation are gender blind. So though a woman has full 
rights to manage her finances and business independently, as stipulated by the 
shari’a, in other areas of the law she is considered “legal minor,” and her 
interactions with the state must be mediated through her male kin. The result is 
additional uncertainties faced by female entrepreneurs but not their male 
counterparts. Such requirements also lead to legal inconsistencies and opaqueness, 
whether stemming from state regulations to protect the family or measures to 
uphold family law. Legal opaqueness translates into gendered legal interpretations 
and differential treatment.  
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1. The Middle East’s Economic Challenges 
Women’s entrepreneurship is less common in the Middle East and North Africa than in 
other developing regions—but different from what stereotypes about the region might 
suggest. True, women own fewer firms in the Middle East than in other middle-income 
countries, but these firms tend to be as large, productive, and well established as their 
male-owned counterparts. In some countries they are more open to foreign investment 
and participation in export markets. The potential for female-owned firms to become an 
engine of growth and a tool for women’s empowerment is great—but only if 
policymakers tackle the barriers that slow entrepreneurs from creating new firms and that 
affect firms currently operating, potentially preventing them from growing and achieving 
their potential. Such barriers hurt businesses throughout the region, but in some cases 
they affect women more, making it difficult for them to start businesses and to perform to 
their potential. 
 
This report offers guidance for policymakers and stakeholders contemplating reforms to 
the investment climate. Its main finding: all entrepreneurs in the region face highly 
binding barriers in the investment climate, with few differences between male and female 
entrepreneurs. Even so, some elements of the investment climate are gender-
differentiated. And women seem to face hurdles outside the investment climate—hurdles 
that hold them back from participating in the formal economy.  
 
Studies of gender and economic development in the Middle East have focused on women 
mostly as economic agents in labor markets. But women are also producers, 
entrepreneurs, and direct or portfolio investors. This report sheds new light on women’s 
entrepreneurship and female-owned firms in the Middle East.  
 
The report presents newly available data on this topic, important given the paucity of 
statistics and research. It acknowledges the limitations from the availability and depth of 
data. It does not attempt to answer every question about women’s entrepreneurship in the 
Middle East and North Africa. Indeed, it may raise more questions than it answers.  

Recent developments 

Economic growth in the Middle East has been remarkable over the last four years, due 
mainly to higher oil prices. Rapid job growth has followed. Between 2000 and 2005 
annual employment growth reached 4.5% a year, adding 3 million jobs a year and 
outstripping annual labor force growth of 2.8 million. Unemployment fell from 14.3% to 
10.8%. Algeria, Egypt, Iran, Morocco, Qatar, and Saudi Arabia (counting nationals only) 
have all seen large drops in unemployment. Employment growth in the Middle East and 
North Africa has been 50% higher than in Latin America—and more than twice that in 
other developing regions (figure 1.1).  
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The private sector has become more important in recent job growth. In countries where 
employment data can be disaggregated, the private sector has accounted for about 20% of 
all net job creation, mostly in construction and public-works programs.  
 
Less encouraging are the kinds of jobs created. In general, Middle Eastern countries have 
not made the dynamic shifts that occurred, for instance, in Ireland in the 1990s, where the 
sectors with the highest productivity gains also produced relatively more jobs, leading to 
rapid growth, declining long-term unemployment, and rising standards of living. By 
contrast, job growth from construction and public works is mainly cyclical and does not 
provide sustainable and high-quality jobs over the longer term. People working in such 
jobs are not likely to be more successful in joining the conventional labor market than 
before, risking a return to the pool of unemployed after the job ends.2  
 
Figure 1.1 The Middle East is outstripping other developing regions in creating jobs 
and cutting unemployment  
Annual growth in employment, 2000–05 Unemployment rates, 2000 and 2005 
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Source: World Bank (2007d).  
 
The picture for women is similarly mixed. Progress in education has been impressive, 
and women outnumber men at universities in 11 countries of 18. Disparities in literacy, 
primary enrollment, and secondary enrollment have fallen dramatically since 1970. More 
women are now entering the labor market—due to rising education, falling fertility, and 
growing economies. Over 2000–05 the female labor force grew by 5.2%, compared with 
4.7% during the 1990s. Women’s share in the labor force grew from 25% to 27%, and 
women accounted for 36% of new entrants in the labor market in 2005, up from 32% in 
                                                 
2 World Bank (2007d) 
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the 1990s. Female employment grew from 10% to 16% over 2000–05. Meanwhile, men’s 
labor force participation stagnated (figure 1.2).  

Figure 1.2 Rising education and labor force participation for women 
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Source: World Bank (2007d). 

But female unemployment is high and rising, partly the result of women’s growing labor 
force participation, though the Middle East still lags behind other regions (figure 1.3). It 
has increased in 7 countries of 10, rising relative to that of men in all countries except 
Algeria and the United Arab Emirates. In Bahrain, Iran, Jordan, and Tunisia female 
unemployment has increased while that of men has fallen. In Iran and Jordan, it is now 
about twice that of men. In Egypt unemployment for women, though declining, is four 
times that for men—the largest gap in the region. Better news comes from Morocco and 
Algeria, where female unemployment has fallen, less than male unemployment in 
Morocco (mainly because of women’s falling participation rates) and more in Algeria 
(reflecting the inclusion of the “work at home” sector in the reporting).3  

Unemployment is highest among the most educated. For women, medium and higher 
education is consistently associated with higher unemployment. The falling importance 
of public employment—more appealing to women than men—is a key explanation for 
the limited success of educated women despite economic growth.4 These trends also 
suggest that the jobs created could be in sectors or locations not easily accessible for 
women, such as in construction or public works.  

                                                 
3 World Bank (2007d). 
4 Assad (2006). The public sector is often preferred by young women, due to such benefits as maternity 
leave, childcare facilities, and flexible work hours. The wage premium for public sector jobs relative to 
private sector jobs tends to be higher for women than for men. And in Egypt, for example, the gender wage 
gap has been smaller in the public sector than in the private (World Bank 2004a, 2004b).  
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Figure 1.3 Female labor force participation is lower in the Middle East than 
elsewhere (2005) 
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The challenges  

To become more diversified and globally competitive, the Middle East and North Africa 
must address three challenges. The most important challenge is in two parts—creating 
more jobs and creating better jobs. The labor force will reach an estimated 174 million by 
2020, so the region will have to create 54 million jobs over the next 15 years just to keep 
up. With unemployment now estimated at just above 12%,5 the more ambitious goal of 
creating jobs for the unemployed will take 68 million new jobs by 2020, or 4.5 million 
jobs a year. And to boost incomes, meet rising expectations, and avoid mounting social 
discontent, these jobs must be of high quality.  
 
The second challenge is diversifying the economy by building a new class of 
entrepreneurs, innovators, and risk-takers, creating an environment where private 
investment and employment can prosper outside the traditional sectors of oil and 
agriculture and reducing the region’s dependence on natural resource rents. The need is to 
move into sectors that can provide more and better jobs for young people—sectors that 
are more export oriented, labor intensive, and knowledge driven. 

The third challenge is empowering women. Women’s rising education has created a 
resource for development, but high unemployment among educated women means that 
this resource is underutilized. More opportunities for success in formal employment can 
benefit women—and the economy as a whole.  

                                                 
5 For the 12 countries of the Middle East and North Africa region and Iraq, Lebanon, and Republic of 
Yemen, for which there are point estimates.  
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Female entrepreneurs can become an engine of growth 

The Middle East is already benefiting from female entrepreneurship, rooted in a long 
tradition of women doing business (see box 1.1 at the end of the chapter). There is room 
for expansion. 
 
Across regions and eras the quality of entrepreneurship makes a major difference in 
economic growth, explaining much of the difference between developed and developing 
economies.6 And a robust entrepreneurial climate—integral to an innovative, adaptable, 
and growing private sector—needs to include all potential players. Female 
entrepreneurship can also be important for economic diversification. The data show that 
as more women entrepreneurs enter the economy, greater economic diversity follows.  
 
The gender deficit in entrepreneurship, a challenge everywhere, is particularly important 
in the Middle East.  Women’s entrepreneurship could help the region meet its challenges, 
because empowering women and diversifying the economy can go together—and help 
the region meet the critical challenge of creating more and better jobs. By contributing 
new ideas, technologies, and production methods, these businesses can boost productivity 
growth across the economy, even spurring existing firms to raise their productivity. 
 
Countries across the world are benefiting from female entrepreneurship. During the 
1990s the number of female-owned businesses in the United States increased 16%, more 
than 2.5 times the rate of establishment of new businesses generally. In the United 
Kingdom female-owned businesses made up a quarter of new businesses during the late 
1990s, and growth was substantial in France, Germany, and Italy as well.7 More female 
entrepreneurs increase economic diversity.8  
 
Consider, for example, the 20% productivity gap between the United Kingdom and the 
United States. The UK Department of Trade and Industry traced the productivity gap to 
slower business formation. The rate of business formation by male entrepreneurs is 
roughly the same in United Kingdom and the United States. But the gap in the rate of 
business formation by women entrepreneurs is large—and about the same magnitude as 
the productivity gap (figure 1.4).9  
 
 

                                                 
6 Schumpeter (1975). 
7 UNECE (2002). 
8 Verheul, Van Stel, and Thurik (2006). The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor’s Report on Women and 
Entrepreneurship (2006, p. 8) finds that there is little evidence to support the hypothesis that women and 
men may open different types of businesses, with different structures, in different sectors, selling different 
products, and ultimately chasing different outcomes and that “women’s businesses show many of the same 
patterns as those of their male counterparts, in particular [t]he distribution of women entrepreneurs across 
broad industrial sectors… is comparable to those of men.” Because they are in the same sectors as male-
owned businesses, this is good for the overall competitive environment, leading to greater efficiency and 
productivity 
9 World Bank (2006e). Discovering that the productivity gap was essentially a gender gap, policymakers 
enacted measures to support greater female entrepreneurship 
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Figure 1.4 Can gender gaps in entrepreneurship lead to productivity gaps? 

       
Source: UK Department of Trade. 
 
Women’s entrepreneurship can be a valuable tool for promoting gender equality and 
empowering women, helping to achieve the third Millennium Development Goal target. 
Middle Eastern countries have achieved important results in reducing gender disparities 
in education and human capital investments. Female enrollment in all levels of schooling 
rose significantly over the last decade, with notable gains in secondary school enrollment, 
showing the high responsiveness of education to gender-informed policy interventions.10 
Advances have been more modest, however, in gender equality in the economy and 
society. Greater women’s participation in the economy through women’s 
entrepreneurship can bring more women into leadership positions in society.  

How the report is organized 

This report is different in two ways from previous studies that have surveyed women 
entrepreneurs. First, it examines the environment for entrepreneurship in greater detail, 
going beyond gender-neutral business and investment laws to investigate attitudes, 
procedures for opening and closing businesses, and laws outside business and commerce, 
assessing whether such factors have gendered effects on women entrepreneurs. Second, it 
examines male- and female-owned firms, rather than relying on surveys of women 
entrepreneurs themselves. It identifies investment climate barriers and examines whether 
male- and female-owned firms perceive them differently.11 
 
Chapter 2 employs data from the World Bank’s Enterprise Surveys to detail the 
characteristics and performance of female-owned firms in the region, comparing them 
with male-owned firms and with other regions. It finds that female-owned enterprises are 
more widespread, larger, older, and more globally open than expected.  
 
Chapter 3, also based on the Enterprise Surveys, compares how key constraints to 
business operation and growth affect female-owned enterprises and male-owned 
enterprises. It assesses the severity of such constraints and (when possible) the existence 
                                                 
10 World Bank (2007c). 
11 The analysis is based on survey data collected at the firm level. As a result, neither the person who 
completed the survey nor that person’s gender are identified. 
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of objective obstacles to business. It finds that only some elements of the investment 
climate in the Middle East and North Africa are gender-biased, and those are only in 
some countries. Differences between male- and female-owned firms, however, are 
critical in Lebanon and Yemen.  
 
Chapter 4 draws on Doing Business data and the World Values Survey to identify the 
underlying causes of the gender-based differences in how female entrepreneurship is 
viewed, encouraged, and influenced by social attitudes. It finds that most business laws 
are gender neutral but that social norms and traditions, facets of the business 
environment, and discriminatory laws and regulations outside business law may limit the 
growth of female entrepreneurship and the success of female entrepreneurs.  
 
Chapter 5 offers policy recommendations, arguing that gender-intelligent reforms in the 
business environment will benefit women entrepreneurs and open new channels for 
empowering women in the Middle East and boosting economic growth.  
 
Box 1.1 Historical perspective on women’s economic activity in the Middle East and North 

Africa 
 
In nearly all societies, the gender division of labor associates women with family maintenance. 
Overwhelmingly, gender segregation and domestic subsistence production have characterized 
the lives of women in the economic sphere, although before industrialization there was little 
distinction between the private and public economic spheres, as most production took place in 
the family and in and around the home.12  
 
In pre- and medieval-Islamic society, women engaged in a variety of economic activities in 
agriculture, craft and textile production, the tending of livestock, trade, and other areas. In fact, 
many women engaged in economic activity that not only supplied subsistence but also generated 
wealth, especially in agricultural and trade sectors of the economy. In some cases, women were 
engaged in trade that included the large scale buying and selling of commodities. One such 
example is Khadija, the first wife of the Prophet Mohammed, who was a renowned and wealthy 
businesswoman—though by no means the only one of her time—and incontestably an important 
female role model in Islam. Even where women engaged in local, small-scale trade, they could be 
very important to the growth and development of long-distance trade and of port towns and urban 
centers.13  
 
Because Islamic law permits women to inherit and independently own property, women of the 
middle class often had property and engaged in various business activities, such as selling and 
buying real estate, renting out shops, and lending money at interest. A host of evidence attests to 
these activities. Studies of women in 16th and 17th century urban centers of the Ottoman Empire, 
18th century Aleppo, and 19th century Cairo show that they inherited in practice, not merely in 
theory, and they were able and willing to go to court if they thought themselves unjustly excluded 
from inheriting estates.14 
 
The absence of male heirs or widowhood could also create economic opportunity for women. 
Under such circumstances women ran businesses and participated in trades. In Syria the gedik, a 
license that allowed one to practice a trade, was normally inherited by sons from their fathers. In 

                                                 
12 Johnson-Odim and Strobel (1999, xiv–xvii). 
13 Tucker and Nashat (1999, 73–84). 
14 Ahmed (1992, 63). 
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the absence of a male heir, women could inherit the gedik, and although prevented from 
practicing the trade, they could sell, rent, or bequeath the license.15  
 
Other forms of investment included making loans at interest, often to family members, frequently 
to husbands, and sometimes to other women. Such loans were secured in court, and if 
necessary, women went to court to reclaim them, whether from husbands or other family 
members or from anyone else. Suers or sued, women represented themselves in court and their 
statements had equal weight with men’s.16  
 
Whereas very wealthy women might invest in trade—often the spice trade—or in commercial 
ventures as silent partners, middle-class women apparently invested largely in real estate. The 
pattern of women’s involvement in property in the region shows their consistent involvement in 
real estate. In Aleppo and in Kayseri, women were involved in 40% of all property transfers. They 
actively bought and sold commercial as well as residential property. They probably rented out 
shops (as women shopkeepers were rare). In Aleppo a third of those dealing in commercial 
property were women, and a third of these were buyers. 17  
 
Residence in a harem and the practice of seclusion placed restraints on women’s ability to 
engage directly in public-arena economic activity, forcing them to use intermediaries to conduct 
their business operations. This use of intermediaries, and the higher economic status that 
seclusion usually implied, meant women sometimes held considerable wealth and became 
significant economic actors. In the 19th century in parts of the Middle East (notably Cairo, 
Istanbul, Aleppo, and Nablus), upper-class women employed agents to conduct their business 
transactions in the public arena.  
  
In some places, however, the strict gender segregation of Islamic societies in fact expanded 
women’s economic alternatives because only women could perform certain services for other 
women. In 19th century Egypt women of lower economic status served as entertainers, 
cosmologists, and midwives to women of higher economic status who were in seclusion. Strict 
gender segregation opened up the professions (medicine, education, and the like) to women in 
the late 20th century, especially in countries where economic resources are plentiful, such as 
Saudi Arabia.18 
 
Women also undertook various kinds of manufacturing activities. In 18th and 19th century Egypt, 
women were important in the textile crafts, though they were squeezed out by industrialization. In 
the 19th century, partially due to the demand created by a European market, women became 
important to the growth of the silk industry in Lebanon and in the carpet industry in Iran. Yet 
women’s tremendously varied and important roles in economic activity did not translate into 
economic, legal, or political equality with men. The more economic autonomy women had, 
however, the greater their freedoms. In some writings, though, elite urban men are cautioned not 
to marry women who engaged in economic activities in the public arena.19 
 
The sweeping economic transformations of the 19th century—including the commercialization of 
agriculture and erosion of indigenous craft industry as a result of European competition or outright 
control of local economies—held special implications for women and the family. Much of the 
historical literature on the period, however, insofar as it alludes to women at all, emphasizes one 
of two points about the impact of the economic transformation. First, many authors simply have 
assumed that women and the family were largely untouched by the economic changes of the 
period: women remained in the inviolate world of harem or in the “traditional” confines of the 
peasant family, pursuing an existence on the margins of economic life, making few contributions 
                                                 
15 Ahmed (1992, 110). 
16 Ahmed (1992, 111). 
17 ibid 
18 ibid 
19 ibid 
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outside of the admittedly often strenuous work performed in the home. Second, this pattern of 
female marginality was disrupted by modernization and westernization: women began to 
undertake broader economic activities, to enter the professions or the working class, for example, 
only in the context of westernization and industrialization of the late-19th and 20th centuries. Both 
of these points have come under close scrutiny recently, and studies of women’s economic 
activities in the 19th century now suggest the complexity of women’s roles in the pre-capitalist era 
and contest the idea that 19th century developments brought automatic improvements.20 
 
Excerpted from Ahmed (1992), Johnson-Odim and Strobel (1999), and Nashat and Tucker 
(1999). 
 

                                                 
20 Nashat and Tucker (1999, 83–84). 
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2. Female-owned firms defy the expected  
Women entrepreneurs are a minority everywhere. But in the Middle East and North 
Africa just 13% of firms are owned by women, significantly fewer than in East Asia, 
Latin America, or Europe and Central Asia (figure 2.1). The share of female-owned firms 
in the Middle East varies significantly across the region, however—from nearly 30% in 
Lebanon and 20% in Egypt and the West Bank and Gaza to just 10% in Morocco and 
Syria (figure 2.2).  
 
Even so, female-owned firms defy commonly held expectations. This chapter employs 
data from the World Bank’s Enterprise Surveys to detail the characteristics and 
performance of female-owned firms in the region, comparing them with male-owned 
firms and with other regions (see box 2.1 for details on data and methodology). It finds 
that female-owned enterprises are more widespread, larger, older, and more globally open 
than expected. 
 
Figure 2.1 Female-owned firms are relatively rare in the Middle East  
(Female-owned firms as a percentage of all firms)  
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Figure 2.2 The share of female-owned firms varies across the region  
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Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
 

Box 2.1 Data and methodology 
 
The analysis in chapters 2 and 3 is based on the World Bank’s Enterprise Surveys, which 
include more than 26,000 firms in the formal manufacturing and services sectors in 53 
developing countries. The surveys identify the main features of firms—type of 
ownership, size of the enterprise, sector of operation, years of market experience, 
composition of the workforce, and performance in the economy. In some countries the 
data can be disaggregated by the gender of the owner.  
 
More important for this report, firms are asked to rate their perception of the investment 
climate along 18 categories, rating constraints as minor, moderate, major, or severely 
binding.21 For some barriers the survey has subsequent questions about the actual 
occurrence of events that support the perception (referred to here as the objective 
response). On electricity as a constraint, for example, firms provided details about the 
frequency of black-outs and surges and the revenue lost due to them.  
 
In the Middle East and North Africa gender-disaggregated surveys cover 5,169 
enterprises in the Arab Republic of Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, 
Syrian Arab Republic, the West Bank and Gaza, and Yemen.22  

 
Sample composition of World Bank Enterprise Survey data for the Middle East and 
North Africa 
Country   Year  Observations 
Egypt    2006   996 

                                                 
21 For more information on the Enterprise Surveys, see www.enterprisesurveys.org. 
22 The World Bank Enterprise Surveys data for the Middle East and North Africa also include Algeria and 
Oman. For these two countries, however, gender-disaggregated analysis is not feasible. 
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Jordan    2006   503 
Lebanon   2006   354 
Morocco   2004   850 
Saudi Arabia   2005   681 
Syria    2003   560 
West Bank and Gaza  2006   401 
Yemen    2004   487  
 
The data have some limitations. First, the sample sizes are small and the dataset does not 
allow for weighting. Caution is thus needed in drawing general conclusions about the 
entire population of enterprises in the region. Second, the sample may be affected by 
selection effects. Given the binding entry barriers, firms currently operating are likely to 
be among the better performers and may have a better perception of the investment 
climate or more experience in how to navigate it. This is true for both male- and female-
owned firms, but female-owned firms might be more affected by the selection effect 
because the business environment is generally more discouraging for women (see chapter 
4). But this bias may be partially offset by a self-selection effect. Firms that perceive the 
investment climate as more binding may be more willing to spend time answering a 
survey than those that perceive it as less binding.  
 
Nor do the data provide information on whether the enterprise was founded by the owner 
or whether the owner acquired the enterprise through inheritance or purchase. Also 
lacking are consistent data for all the countries on whether the firms are managed directly 
by the owner or whether the owner is mainly an investor. Data are about only a specific 
point in time and do not allow analyzing changes over time or how many enterprises have 
been created or closed in each country.  
 
The analysis of enterprises’ characteristics and their relationship with the investment 
climate has been carried out in two steps. Examined first is the variables’ frequency 
distribution. Differences between male and female-owned firms are tested by binary tests. 
The hypothesis tested is that there is no relationship between the gender of the 
enterprises’ owners and their characteristics or perceptions of investment climate barriers. 
Whenever possible, the robustness of the results is checked by multivariate analysis 
controlling for female ownership, size (number of workers employed), location (whether 
the enterprise is located in the capital city), sector of activity (textile, agro-food, other 
manufacturing, or services), experience in the market (logarithm of years of activity), and 
managerial skills (logarithm of the years of education for the top manager). Given 
endogeneity problems, however, no strong casual link can be attributed to the findings of 
the multivariate analysis. Even so, it offers a valuable and workable tool for checking the 
robustness of the results from the descriptive analysis.  

More women are individual owners than expected 

The share of women in the Middle East and North Africa owning their firms individually 
instead of as part of a family is higher than expected (figure 2.3). In Syria and Yemen 
most women own their firms individually, at rates comparable with male individual 
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ownership. The rates are lower in Morocco, but still on a par with those of men. In Egypt, 
Lebanon, and Saudi Arabia, however, the proportion of female-owned firms owned 
individually is significantly lower than that of male-owned firms.23  
 
Figure 2.3 Enterprises owned individually, by gender of owner (percent)  
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Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
Note: Information about whether the enterprise is individually or family-owned is not available for Jordan 
and West Bank and Gaza.  
 
In Morocco and Syria more than 65% of female business owners are also managers of 
their enterprises, debunking the myth that women are owners in name only. In other 
countries the data do not allow determining whether male- or female-owned firms are 
managed by the owner.  

Female-owned firms are large and well established 

Contrary to expectations, female-owned firms are not relegated to the ranks of micro or 
small enterprises. Although most firms in the Middle East and North Africa, whether 
male- or female-owned, are small, women are more likely than men to own large firms 
(table 2.1). Women are as likely to own large firms as they are to own small ones.  
 
Female-owned firms are well established. The average age of female-owned firms is 
slightly higher than that of male-owned firms—21 years across the region, compared 
with 18 years for male-owned firms.24  

                                                 
23 Information about whether enterprises are individually or family owned is not available for Jordan and 
the West Bank and Gaza. 
24 A t-test confirms that the difference between the average age of female-owned firms and the average age 
of male-owned firms is statistically significant. This result has been checked by estimating a linear 
regression model, where the dependent variable is the logarithm of the enterprise’s age and the controls are 
the gender of the owner; enterprise size, sector of activity, and location; and a set of country dummy 
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Table 2.1 Distribution of male- and female-owned firms, by size and average years 
of experience  

 Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
 
Firm size and years of market experience are important for assessing performance, 
productivity, and firms’ relationship with the business environment. While large firms 
typically do not grow as quickly as smaller firms, they are more likely to survive. Large 
firms are also better able to access technology and benefit from economies of scale. 
Larger firms can attract a more skilled workforce because they can often pay higher 
salaries and provide greater job security. So, the fact that male- and female-owned firms 
in the region have similar size and age distributions indicates that these factors do not 
explain why there are not more female-owned firms. Considering enterprise size and age 
as proxies of enterprises’ ability to deal with the market implies that female-owned firms, 
once established, seem to be at least as able as male-owned firms to stay in the market, 
become more experienced, and grow.  
 
The distribution of female-owned firms across sectors is roughly the same as that of 
male-owned enterprises (table 2.2). Some slight differences emerge across countries. In 
Morocco and Syria women are more likely than men to own textile firms, while in Saudi 
Arabia they are disproportionately likely to own agro-food firms. In the West Bank and 
Gaza they are more likely to own service enterprises.  
 
Male- and female-owned firms also differ little in their location. Except in Egypt and 
Yemen, about half of firms—both male- and female-owned—are located in the capital 
cities. In Egypt, where the proportion of firms located in the capital is lower than overall, 

                                                                                                                                                 
variables. The model confirms that the age of female-owned firms is 10% higher than the age of male-
owned firms, on average and all other things equal.  

Size of enterprises  Years in business 

(percentage of all enterprises of relevant gender ownership) 

Micro (1–9 
employees) 

Small (10–49 
employees) 

Medium (50–99 
employees) 

Large (100+ 
employees) 

(average age across 
all sizes) 

  
  

Country  

Male-
owned 

firms 

Female-
owned 

firms 

Male-
owned 

firms

Female-
owned 

firms 

Male-
owned 

firms

Female-
owned 

firms 

Male-
owned 

firms 

Female-
owned 

firms 

Male-
owned 

firms

Female-
owned 

firms
Egypt 4.9 4.4 52.1 45.0 8.2 8.8 34.8 41.9 21.3 21.9
Jordan 17.1 5.4 44.5 52.7 14.5 12.2 23.9 29.7 14.5 15.1
Lebanon 9.2 9.8 64.1 60.9 13.5 9.8 13.1 19.6 28.4 30.7
Morocco 0.0 0.0 47.7 36.4 17.8 22.7 34.5 40.9 17.7 17.0
Saudi Arabia 0.6 0.0 41.6 27.4 28.1 32.3 29.8 40.3 18.7 23.4
Syria 29.3 29.6 50.8 55.6 11.8 7.4 8.1 7.4 15.6 18.7
West Bank & Gaza 35.1 31.9 51.8 45.8 8.2 11.1 4.9 11.1 16.4 18.6
Yemen 44.6 52.4 32.6 23.8 10.9 4.8 12.0 19.1 13.6 18.8
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female-owned firms are more likely to be located in Cairo. In Yemen female-owned 
firms are significantly less likely to be located in the capital.25  
 
Table 2.2 Distribution of male- and female-owned firms, by sector and location  

Sector  
(percentage of total enterprises of relevant gender ownership) 

Textile Agro-food 
Other 

manufacturing Services 

Located in the 
capital?  
(percent) 

  

Country 
  

Male-
owned 

firms 

Female-
owned 

firms 

Male-
owned 

firms

Female-
owned 

firms

Male-
owned 

firms

Female-
owned 

firms

Male-
owned 

firms

Female-
owned 

firms 

Male-
owned 

firms

Female-
owned 

firms
Egypt 32.7 32.7 12.7 15.7 53.5 50.3 1.2 1.3 19.6 28.8
Jordan 19.7 18.9 18.0 21.6 31.2 37.8 23.9 17.6 — —
Lebanon 16.4 15.2 15.6 12.0 20.2 25.0 39.5 42.4 52.1 48.9
Morocco 68.8 86.4 8.4 2.3 22.8 11.4 — — 64.1 59.1
Saudi Arabia — — 11.3 25.4 79.3 66.7 — — 47.3 47.6
Syria 41.3 63.0 17.8 14.8 40.1 22.2 0.2 — — —
West Bank & Gaza 7.6 8.3 17.4 9.7 57.3 56.9 9.8 20.8 — —
Yemen — — — — 23.9 33.3 76.1 66.7 30.5 12.5

— indicates that the data are not collected in the survey. 
Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
Note: Differences are tested by chi-squared test. Italicized numbers indicate differences that are statistically 
significant at the 5% level.  
 
Sources of finance differ little by the gender of the firm owner. For both male- and 
female-owned firms, nearly 80% of new investments and working capital are financed by 
internal funds or retained earnings. Commercial banks and other formal sources, such as 
leasing arrangement, investment funds, or credit cards, account for 10% of funding. 
Informal sources account for only 4%.  
 
Some gender-based differences appear in Jordan. There, about 14% of female-owned 
firms’ new investments are funded by commercial banks or other formal financial 
sources, compared with only 4% for male-owned firms. Jordan’s female-owned firms, 
however, rely significantly more on informal funds for their working capital.  
 
In Lebanon male- and female-owned firms seem to have better access to finance than 
other firms in the region. On average, about 40% of investments and working capital are 
funded by commercial banks or other formal sources of finance, and only 50% by 
internal funds or retained earnings (figure 2.4). 
 

                                                 
25 The absence of substantial differences between male- and female-owned firms is validated by the 
multivariate analysis, which confirms the existence of significant differences between male- and female-
owned firms in only a few cases. 
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Figure 2.4 Sources of finance in Jordan and Lebanon, by gender of owner 
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Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
 
The heavy reliance on internal funds (except in Jordan) indicates that across the Middle 
East and North Africa both male- and female-owned firms have little access to developed 
financial markets, even as established firms. Having access to lenders and investors 
means that entrepreneurs in firms of all sizes can seize promising investment 
opportunities on a more timely basis than if they relied on internally generated cash flow 
and money from family and friends.26  
 
Inadequate access to finance is a key issue in the Middle East and North Africa, as in 
other developing regions. For existing firms, it does not seem to be related to the gender 
of the owner. Because female-owned firms are as large and as old as male-owned firms, 
they are not considered a greater risk by banks. Access to finance may well be different 
for male and female startups, but this possibility could not be evaluated using the current 
data.  

Female-owned firms participate in the global economy 

Male- and female-owned firms have similar patterns of domestic sales, selling most 
products to small domestic firms or individuals. Their global orientation—participation in 
export markets, use of information and communication technology, and attraction of 
foreign direct investment—is also similar, though female-owned firms have an edge.  
 
In Egypt, Jordan, and Morocco female-owned enterprises are significantly more likely 
than male-owned enterprises to export (figure 2.5).27 Female-owned firms in Morocco 
have much more foreign investment.28 This strong export performance suggests that 
female-owned firms are productive—only efficient firms can compete in the international 

                                                 
26 World Bank (2005c). 
27 Exporters are firms that export more than 10% of their output.  
28 Firms with high foreign investment are those in which the share of subscribed capital owned by foreign 
investors is at least 10% of the total. 
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market. The export success of female-owned firms may also be linked to their size, which 
helps them achieve economies of scale.  
 
Male- and female-owned firms are quite similar in their use of email and websites for 
interacting with clients and suppliers. However, female-owned firms in Egypt, Jordan 
Morocco, and the West Bank and Gaza more regularly use the web than do male-owned 
firms. The high export rates and high email use rates are closely linked. For instance, 
controlling for other structural characteristics (size, sector of activity, firm experience, 
and location), being an exporter increases the probability of using email by 37 percentage 
points in Egypt, by 33 percentage points in Jordan, and by 21 percentage points in 
Morocco. In the West Bank and Gaza, however, the regular use of email is mainly 
influenced by enterprise size and sector of activity.  
 
Figure 2.5 Global orientation of male- and female-owned firms 
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Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
Note: Differences are statistically significant (at the 5% level) only for Egypt and Morocco. 

Women employ more educated workers and more women 

Workers in female-owned firms are as educated and as skilled as those in male-owned 
firms (tables 2.3 and 2.4). And except for in Lebanon and Saudi Arabia, female-owned 
firms employ more women than do male-owned firms (figure 2.6). This is true not only 
in Morocco and Syria, where female-owned enterprises are most prevalent in the 
traditionally female textile sector, but also in Egypt and Yemen, where male- and female-
owned firms are distributed similarly across sectors.  
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Table 2.3 Workforce composition, by education  
(percentage of all workers of the relevant gender) 
 

Fewer than 6 years 7–12 years  More than 12 years 

Country 
Male-owned 

firms 
Female-owned 

firms
Male-owned 

firms
Female-owned 

firms
Male-owned 

firms 
Female-owned 

firms
Egypt 12.9 15.7 70.0 66.4 17.1 17.9 
Jordan 29.8 20.7 65.4 70.7 4.9 8.6 
Lebanon 6.7 6.0 61.5 66.6 31.6 26.9 
Morocco 40.5 41.8 51.7 48.7 7.7 9.5 
Saudi Arabia 11.7 12.6 62.8 64.9 25.6 23.6 
Syria — — — — — —
Yemen — — — — — —
West Bank and 
Gaza — — — — — —

— indicates that the data are not collected in the survey. 
Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
Note: Differences are tested by a t-test. Italicized numbers indicate differences that are statistically 
significant at the 5% level.  
 
Table 2.4 Workforce composition, by skill level of position  
(percentage of all workers of the relevant gender) 

Nonproductive Unskilled Skilled Professional 

Country 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Egypt 9.9 12.1 28.1 25.8 45.8 43.2 16.5 19.1 
Jordan — — 29.1 33.0 41.5 38.1 29.0 28.8 
Lebanon — — 34.2 34.6 36.8 37.5 28.9 27.2 
Morocco 7.6 4.8 43.0 43.6 40.5 43.2 8.7 8.4 
Saudi 
Arabia 15.7 15.6 32.3 34.7 34.4 30.8 17.2 17.8 
Syria 7.7 8.1 33.6 36.0 33.1 36.3 25.6 19.6 
Yemen — — — — — — — — 
West Bank 
and Gaza — — — — — — — — 

— indicates that the data are not collected in the survey. 
Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
Note: Differences are tested by a t-test. Italicized numbers indicate differences that are statistically 
significant at the 5% level.  
 
Female-owned firms in Egypt and Morocco not only hire a higher proportion of female 
workers than do male-owned firms, but they also employ a higher share of female 
workers at professional and managerial levels. This finding is particularly relevant given 
the high unemployment of highly educated women in the region. Promoting female 
entrepreneurship can thus be a tool for fostering women’s participation in the labor 
market and for reducing the unemployment of highly educated women.  
 
Saudi Arabia is an anomaly in the sample—with female workers making up less than 1% 
of both male- and female-owned firms. In addition, Saudi firms are more likely than 
firms in other countries to identify labor regulations as a constraint to business operation 
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and growth (see chapter 3). This finding, together with the large difference between 
male- and female-owned firms in terms of individual ownership (see figure 2.3), suggests 
the need for caution in drawing conclusions about whether Saudi Arabian women manage 
the firms they own. The data, however, do not currently allow this question to be 
investigated.  
 
Figure 2.6 Female workers hired in male- and female-owned firms  

Percentage of all workers Percentage of all workers in each category, selected 
countries 
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Source: World Bank Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
Note: Differences are tested by a t-test. Differences in the percentage of female workers in the total 
workforce are always statistically significant. Differences in the percentage of female workers in the 
different categories are statistically significant in Egypt (at the 5% level) and in Morocco (at the 1% level).  
 
Finally, female-owned firms are hiring more workers in general. Except in Yemen, the 
direction and the extent of workforce changes in female-owned firms is as good as or 
better than that in male-owned firms (figure 2.7).29 In Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and 
the West Bank and Gaza, the share of female-owned firms that have increased their 
workforces recently exceeds the share of male-owned firms, and fewer female-owned 
firms than male-owned firms have decreased their workforces. 
 
 

                                                 
29 This is true for the whole sample of female-owned firms and for female-owned micro and small firms, 
confirming that once established, female-owned firms perform well, with only insignificant differences by 
size. 
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Figure 2.7 Female-owned firms are hiring more workers in Egypt, Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia, and the West Bank and Gaza 
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Source: Staff estimates based on Enterprise Survey data. 
Note: Data refer to the enterprises workforce changes between 2001 and 2000. Data for West Bank and 
Gaza refer to 2001 and 1999. 
 
In Morocco and Syria female-owned enterprises were also more likely than male-owned 
enterprises to increase their formally hired workforces. In both countries, however, this 
gain was almost offset by the higher proportion of female-owned enterprises that reduced 
their workforces. In Lebanon results were broadly similar for male- and female-owned 
enterprises. In Yemen female-owned firms did less well. True, female-owned firms were 
more likely than male-owned firms to hire new workers, but female-owned firms also 
saw an overall decline in workers. About 70% of female-owned enterprises cut their 
workforces, compared with less than 60% of male-owned enterprises.  
 

Female- and male-owned firms have similar productivity  

The productivity of female-owned firms, measured by sales and value added per 
permanent worker, compares well with that of male-owned firms where data are available 
(figure 2.7).30 Larger differences (though still small in magnitude) occur only in Morocco 
and Saudi Arabia. The distribution of firms across sectors may partly explain these 
differences. Female-owned firms in these countries are concentrated in textiles and agro-
food manufacturing (see table 2.2), sectors traditionally characterized by low value 
added. Differences in sales per permanent worker are very small across countries. 
 

                                                 
30 The size of the sample of female-owned firms with information about productivity is too small in Syria 
and Yemen. Data for West bank and Gaza pertain only to sales.  
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Figure 2.8 Productivity differences between male- and female-owned firms 
(advantage for male-owned firms, 2004 US$ thousands, median value)  

Value added per permanent worker 
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Note: Data are unavailable for Syria and Yemen. Data for West bank and Gaza pertain only to sales. 
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3. Investment climate barriers to female-owned firms  
Female-owned firms in the Middle East and North Africa are as large, successful, well 
established, and tech-savvy as male-owned firms, at times even more so. Given their 
success—and their potential for stimulating economic growth—why aren’t there more 
female entrepreneurs in the region? Does the investment climate pose greater challenges 
for female-owned firms than for male-owned firms?  
 
To answer this question, the report looks at the empirical evidence about how key 
constraints to business operation and growth affect female-owned firms in the Middle 
East and North Africa compared with male-owned firms—and how the region compares 
with other middle-income regions.31 
 
The analysis in this chapter is on two levels. First, the region’s firms’ overall perceptions 
of the 18 investment climate constraints identified by the Enterprise Survey data are 
compared with the perceptions of firms in other comparable middle-income regions—
East Asia and the Pacific, Latin America and the Caribbean, and Eastern Europe and 
Central Asia. Second, the chapter compares the perceptions of female-owned firms in the 
Middle East with those of male-owned firms at the level of individual countries, 
analyzing firm-level perceptions of investment climate constraints as binding for business 
operation and growth. Binding obstacles are those reported as “major” or “very severe.”32 
Data permitting, the analysis also looks at differences between male- and female-owned 
firms in the occurrence of events that support the perceived constraints (referred to here 
as objective responses). On electricity, for example, firms provided details about the 
frequency of black-outs and surges and the revenue lost because of them.  
 
The surprising finding is that the investment climate in the Middle East and North Africa 
is much less gendered than suspected. Female-owned firms perceive the investment 
climate as only marginally more difficult than do male-owned firms—and in only a few 
countries and sectors. More striking is the gap between firm-level responses in the 
Middle East and those in other regions. Firms in the Middle East and North Africa tend to 
perceive the business environment as more difficult than do firms in other regions, 
regardless of the owner’s gender (in general and acknowledging issues related to 
aggregation across countries and regions; figure 3.1).  

                                                 
31 The existence of a gender dimension in the investment climate is analyzed from a perspective different 
from that of previous work in the Middle East and North Africa region. Earlier surveys captured the 
responses of women entrepreneurs, showing that women entrepreneurs are optimistic about their 
businesses. Feeling successful and empowered, women entrepreneurs believe that, on balance, their gender 
does not hold them back in society or affect their businesses, though they acknowledge that they face some 
challenges (CAWTAR 2007).  
32 The survey asked responders to rate the severity of issues as constraints to operating in the formal 
business sector. Survey responders chose from a four-point scale: 0 was no obstacle, 1 was a minor 
obstacle, 2 was a moderate obstacle, 3 was a major obstacle, and 4 was a very severe obstacle. From these 
answers a categorical variable for each constraint has been built (0 if the answer is no obstacle, 1 if the 
answer is either a minor or moderate obstacle, and 2 if the answer is either a major or very severe obstacle). 
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Figure 3.1 The investment climate is binding for both male- and female-owned firms 
in the Middle East and North Africa 
(Barriers reported by firms as major or very severe constraints) 

  
Source: Country Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
Note: Values are normalized by maximums and minimums for each indicator. The index ranges 
for 0 (best perception) to 1 (worst perception).  
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Firms in the Middle East and North Africa face a binding investment climate, regardless 
the gender of the firm’s owner. Male- and female-owned firms tend to rate the same 
investment climate constraints as major and very severe obstacles and the same 
constraints as minor and moderate obstacles (figure 3.2).  
 
The similar degree of barriers is confirmed at the country level, suggesting that there is 
no clear (statistically significant) evidence that the investment climate is gendered across 
all barriers in every country (see annex 3.1 at the end of this chapter for detailed country-
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specific results).33 For no constraint do female-owned firms systematically report a worse 
perception across all countries in the region. Nor in any country do female-owned firms 
report all the constraints as more binding than do male-owned firms. Where there are 
differences, these are not always to the detriment of female-owned firms. In a few cases 
female-owned firms are less likely than their male counterparts to report constraints as 
major or very severe. 
 
Figure 3.2 Perception of the investment climate in the Middle East and North 
Africa, by gender of the principal owner 
(percentage of firms citing constraint) 
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Source: Country Enterprise Survey data, 2003–06. 
 
Some differences do emerge, however. The investment climate is more gendered in 
Yemen and Lebanon, where there are statistically significant gender differences across 

                                                 
33 Differences in male- and female-owned firms’ perceptions are tested by a binary chi-squared test, which 
verifies the hypothesis that the rows and the columns in a two-way table are independent. The hypothesis 
tested is that there is no relationship between the gender of the enterprises’ owners and their perceptions of 
barriers. Whenever possible, the robustness of the results is checked by multivariate analysis controlling for 
female ownership, size (number of workers employed), location (whether the enterprise is located in the 
capital city), sector of activity (textile, agro-food, other manufacturing, or services), experience in the 
market (logarithm of years of activity), and managerial skills (logarithm of years of education for the top 
manager). 
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more barriers. This is surprising: Yemen and Lebanon are on opposite ends of the 
spectrum in their social configurations, confessional diversity, degrees of economic and 
social openness, and (above all) per capita incomes.  
 
In both countries female-owned enterprises are more likely to perceive as a binding 
constraint anticompetitive and informal practices. Lebanese female-owned firms also 
have higher perceptions of crime, corruption, and policy uncertainty as particularly 
binding obstacles, while in Yemen differences are relevant and statistically significant in 
perceptions of the legal system, tax administration, customs and trade regulations, and 
macroeconomic instability. In Yemen access to land, access to finance, and cost of 
finance are also significantly more often reported as binding constraints by female-owned 
firms. Differences on a few other constraints are relevant but not statistically significant. 
Transportation is less often reported as binding problem in Lebanon and Yemen (though 
only slightly)—an intriguing finding in Yemen because female-owned firms there are 
less likely than male-owned firms to be located in the capital.  
 
Gender-related differences affect the investment climate in the West Bank and Gaza as 
well, with female-owned firms more likely to perceive binding constraints related to 
telecommunication, access to land, and the labor force (in terms of both labor regulation 
and the availability of skilled and educated workers). Interestingly, female-owned firms 
seem to perceive corruption as a less binding obstacle.  
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Table 3.1 Percentage of male- and female-owned firms reporting the actual 
occurrence of selected constraints 

Egypt Jordan Lebanon Morocco Saudi Arabia Syria Yemen 
West Bank & 

Gaza 

  
  

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Electricity                                  
Days of power 
outages or 
surges from the 
public grid 
over the last 
year  10** 14** na na 25 24 8 — 6 6 30 29 26 — na na 

                              
Losses of value 
due to 
interruption of 
power outages 
(% of total 
sales) 5** 7** 2 3 7 8 1 — 4 2 9 — — — 5 4 
Legal 
system/conflict 
resolution                                 
Average weeks 
needed to 
resolve  
disputes related 
to overdue 
payments in 
court 54* 86* 45 — 111 89 45 — 27 29 12 — 43 — — — 

** is significant at the 5% level; * is significant at the 10% level.  
— indicates that observations are less than 25; na indicates that data are not collected in the survey. 
Source: World Bank Enterprise Surveys, 2003–06. 
 
There are some gender-related differences in Egypt’s investment climate. Egyptian 
female-owned firms are more likely than male-owned firms to perceive access to land 
and electricity as problems.34 This finding is confirmed by additional analysis, which 
substantiates differences for electricity through the objective occurrence of problems. 
Egyptian female-owned firms report a yearly average of 14 days of interruption from 
power outages or surges from the public grid, compared with 10 days reported by male-
owned firms.35 It is difficult to explain the root causes. More interesting is that female-
owned firms report higher losses because of these problems (7% of total sales, compared 
with 5% for male-owned firms). Egyptian female-owned firms also report higher legal 
constraints. This difference, though not statistically significant, is confirmed by the 
occurrence of objective obstacles. On average female-owned firms need 86 weeks to 
resolve disputes over overdue payments, eight months longer than the 54 weeks for male-
owned firms. That difference is statistically significant (table 3.1).  
 

                                                 
34 Slightly different findings about perceptions of constraints to business development were stressed in the 
Investment Climate Assessment for Egypt in 2005. Based on the Enterprise Survey carried out in 2004, the 
2005 Assessment found no significant differences between male- and female-owned firms. The data in this 
report are for 2006. 
35 No objective indicators are available for access to land. 
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Moroccan female-owned firms seem to have a harder time finding skilled and educated 
workers, while in Jordan female-owned enterprises are more likely to perceive labor 
regulation and policy uncertainty as binding constraints. By contrast, the responses of 
male- and female-owned firms in Syria are similar, indicating that none of the constraints 
are significantly gender biased.  
 
An interesting finding is that Saudi Arabia’s business environment does not appear to be 
gendered. This could indicate that the business environment in Saudi Arabia is indeed 
gender neutral—or that there are no differences between male- and female-owned firms 
because both are managed by men with mainly male employees, given that the share of 
female employees in Saudi firms is low. Female-owned firms do, however, still report 
transportation as a statistically significant barrier. Male-owned firms do not. 
 
Surprisingly, access to finance, commonly considered a gender-based barrier, is not 
perceived as any more binding by female-owned firms. This might be due to these firms 
being established and in operation. The data in this report could not be used to analyze 
whether firm startup is gender differentiated. Only in Yemen do the responses of existing 
female-owned firms suggest gender-differentiated access to finance. There, the gap is not 
only statistically significant but also particularly wide (figure 3.3). This finding does not 
mean that finance is not a considerable barrier to businesses. It just means that male- and 
female-owned firms face the same high barriers. 
 
In some countries (Egypt and Saudi Arabia, for example) female-owned firms deal better 
than male-owned firms with the tight labor regulations, seeing them as less of a constraint 
than do male-owned firms. This perception may partly explain why female-owned firms 
hire more women, who are normally perceived as constraining employers because of a 
host of gender-specific protective benefits and restrictions. Once again, the results are not 
consistent across countries. In Jordan and the West Bank and Gaza labor regulations are 
more often reported as binding obstacles by female-owned firms.  
 
Figure 3.3 Finance barriers in Yemen, by gender of the principal owner  
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The nongendered business environment raises questions about 
the scarcity of female entrepreneurs 

The findings in this chapter raise their own questions.  
 
The first set of questions concerns the absence of data on the effect of gender on firm 
startups. Although the investment climate for firms in operation is not particularly 
gendered, whether gender-based barriers hinder starting-up new firms is unknown. 
Generally high barriers discourage all prospective entrepreneurs from starting new 
businesses in the formal sector. But the barriers may hinder women more. However, 
women may have some “risk capital”—inheritance or income—because men bear the 
responsibility for supporting the family. Data are unavailable on how many men and 
women try to start new businesses and how many succeed, as are data on the impact of 
barriers to starting, operating, and closing a business. It is thus impossible at present to 
say whether there are so few female-owned firms in the Middle East and North Africa 
because female entrepreneurs are unable to enter markets or because they find it too 
difficult to stay in the market once they overcome the high entry barriers. 
 
The second set concerns the effect of social norms. The characteristics and performance 
of female-owned firms cannot explain why there are not more female entrepreneurs, 
especially given that the investment climate is not particularly gendered. A similar 
mystery is evident in female labor force participation. The characteristics of today’s 
women—younger, more educated, and with fewer children—cannot explain why female 
labor force participation remains lower in the Middle East than in any other region. A 
possible explanation for both phenomena is that social norms still create barriers to 
women joining the labor force and becoming entrepreneurs. The next chapter takes some 
first steps toward addressing these questions. 
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Annex 3.1 Country-specific results on perceived investment 
climate barriers 
 
This annex details complete country results on perceived investment climate barriers 
(figure 3A.1 and table 3A.1). 
 

Figure 3A.1 Percentage of male- and female-owned firms reporting investment 
climate constraints as major or very severe obstacles to business operation and 
growth 
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Lebanon
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Syria
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West Bank and Gaza
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     is female-owned firms ;              is male-owned firms 

 
Stars indicate differences that are statistically significant at the 1% level or the 5% level.  
 
Note: Given the small sample size, it is not possible to determine in countries with a relevant but not 
statically significant difference if the result is due to the small sample size or whether it reflects a lack of 
economic difference between male- and female-owned firms. 
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Table 3A.1 Percentage of male and female-owned firms reporting investment climate constraints as major or very severe 
obstacles to business operation and growth, by the gender of the owner and country 

  Egypt Jordan Lebanon Morocco Saudi Arabia Syria Yemen West Bank & Gaza 

  

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Male-
owned 
firms 

Female-
owned 
firms 

Telecommunications 7** 1** 21 12 32 25 2 0 3 3 14 19 na na 31** 46** 
Electricity  20** 30** 27 22 62 66 10 2 12 9 58 59 42 61 62 69 
Transportation  5 4 14 15 41** 38** 6 9 13** 23** 10 15 16 13 52 54 
Access to land  20*** 29*** 34 34 34 44 44 39 44 54 35 22 30** 53** 16** 28** 
Tax rates  50 49 54 57 60 70 63 64 14 9 62 67 71 87 38 41 
Tax administration  37 36 38 37 55 67 34 30 8 9 60 56 53*** 84*** 24 29 
Corruption  65 60 43 44 60*** 82*** 17 18 14 11 58 46 62 79 68*** 62*** 
Crime — — 13 12 20** 30** 8 8 — — — — 29 40 49 56 
Anticompetitive 
practices 63 60 29 24 50*** 62*** 38 38 24 17 41 31 56** 81** 42 52 
Legal system 17 24 17 21 57 58 30 23 21 32 — — 31*** 68*** 16 22 
Customs and trade  24 26 17 18 43 41 14 15 16 15 27 37 40** 69** 29 42 
Labor regulations  34** 25** 13** 24** 37 44 16 18 55** 47** 33 48 14 — 10*** 24*** 
Business licensing  13 13 45 42 30 39 18 17 48 56 46 30 26 — 39 41 
Policy uncertainty  61 61 52** 61** 49*** 69*** — — 27 35 26 31 36** 23** 95 97 
Macro instability  72 68 55 62 49 46 24 24 27 27 40 35 69** 94** 94 92 
Skills of workers  37 34 27 36 38 39 20** 33** 47 55 37 35 25*** 19*** 23** 35** 
Access to finance  29 23 29 18 40 51 79 74 44 45 26 26 26*** 68*** 36 39 
Cost of finance  44 42 — — 63 70 80 74 42 42 21 23 32*** 75*** — — 

** is significant at the 5% level; *** is significant at the 1% level. 
— indicates that data are not collected in the survey 
Source: World Bank Enterprise Surveys, 2003–06.
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4. Is it more difficult to start female-owned firms? 
The business environment in the Middle East and North Africa region may not be as 
gendered as presumed for this sample of formal firms, with the exception of selected 
barriers in some countries. However, the interaction of the business environment with 
other spheres of life might create barriers to women doing business. Outside the business 
environment women may still face gender-based barriers that discourage them from 
starting a business or that hamper the growth of their businesses. 
 
The report identifies three factors that may explain why there are fewer women 
entrepreneurs in this region than in others. First, attitudes toward women and work may 
be less favorable to working women and, by extension, to female entrepreneurship. 
Second, gender-neutral barriers for opening and closing a business could have unintended 
gender-differentiated effects. Third, laws in other areas could affect the implementation 
of investment and business laws (which are largely gender neutral or gender blind), 
especially in the face of opaqueness or ambiguities. 

Attitudes toward working women may hinder women’s 
entrepreneurship 

Attitudes about the value of work, working women, and gender equality affect women’s 
economic participation and entrepreneurship everywhere, but especially in the Middle 
East and North Africa, where optimism and attitudes toward working women are less 
positive than those in other regions. Combined with the perception of weaker governance 
and corruption, these attitudes are likely to hinder female entrepreneurship, affecting 
women’s work choices more than men’s.  
 
The analysis in this section is based on four indices—optimism, value of work, attitudes 
toward working women, and work preference—disaggregated by gender, which measure 
demographic characteristics, perceptions of gender, and attitudes toward work and 
entrepreneurial qualities. Country-level data come from the International Labor 
Organization, and individual-level data come from the World Values Survey.36 These 
indices condense responses to many questions into a single number, comparable across 
countries.37 Multivariate analysis controlling for demographic and country characteristics 
is used to determine how much these indices explain employment outcomes (see 
appendix A for details).  
 
On the index for optimism—defined as imagination, independence, and the ability to take 
initiative—differences between men and women in the region are minor and statistically 
insignificant (table 4.1). People of both sexes score significantly lower than people in 

                                                 
36 The complete World Value Survey database is available at www.worldvaluessurvey.org. 
37 For examples of studies that use the World Values Survey to construct composite indices, see Tonoyan 
(2003) and Lee (2006). 
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other regions, except South Asia. Such low optimism seems likely to affect 
entrepreneurship, for both men and women.  
 
The index for the perceived value of work, which captures how much importance people 
attach to work compared with leisure and unemployment, has important consequences for 
women’s employment and entrepreneurship outcomes. The reported value of work is 
more strongly correlated with employment for women than for men, even though the 
differences between men and women in the region on the value of work are statistically 
insignificant.38  
 
Table 4.1 Work is valued less in the Middle East and North Africa than in other 
regions  

Educated 
(percentage) 

Age 
(population 

average) 

Optimism 
(index) 

Value of work 
(index) 

 

Women  Men  Women Men Women Men Women Men 
Algeria 86 88 34 35 3.11 2.99 2.78 2.69 
Egypt 59 70 34 37 2.67 2.74 3.64 3.83 
Iran 84 89 31 33 3.06 3.41 3.29 2.94 
Jordan 82 85 34 34 3.28 3.13 4.10 4.30 
Morocco 38 38 35 34 3.12 3.03 4.21 4.21 
Saudi Arabia 95 99 32 33 3.41 3.53 2.86 2.80 
Regional comparisons 
Middle East and 
North Africa 74 78 33 34 3.11 3.14 3.48 3.46 
Latin America and 
the Caribbean 84 88 36 36 3.83 3.62 4.69 4.69 
Europe and Central 
Asia 94 94 39 39 3.05 2.81 5.90 5.80 
South Asia 58 72 34 37 2.27 2.90 n/a n/a 
East Asia and the 
Pacific 88 94 38 39 3.44 3.34 5.29 5.23 

Note: Aggregate figures for regions exclude Africa because the three African countries in the sample of 64 
are not representative of the region as a whole. “Educated” refers to people with at least primary education. 
Source: World Values Survey 1999–2004; World Development Indicators 2005 (for data on education in 
Western Europe and Europe and Central Asia).  
 
Men and women in the Middle East report a low value of work—considerably lower than 
in Latin America, East Asia, or Eastern Europe and Central Asia. This does not mean that 
individuals in the Middle East region are less motivated to work or work less.39 Indeed, 
the region scores low for the value of leisure. A lower index for the value of work 
indicates a lower relative preference for paid employment compared with other 
objectives—perhaps more important—such as spending time with family or on religious 
practices or charity (figure 4.1). It might be the case that in countries with lower 

                                                 
38 A striking feature of the optimism and value of work indices is that they vary substantially by country 
and region but little across genders within countries, suggesting that attitudes and perceptions are driven 
primarily by county-level culture, behavior, and norms.  
39 Leisure, friends, and politics are rated low as well. 
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unemployment than the Middle East and North Africa, a region that has had high 
unemployment, the social stigma of not working is higher, so all individuals, regardless 
of employment status, report a higher value of work. Until the recent economic boom, 
well-paying jobs in the private sector have also been scarce in many Middle Eastern and 
North African countries. In a number of countries men preferred to remain unemployed 
rather than lose their place in the line for a well-paid job in the public sector, leading to 
persistently high unemployment.40 And for women working has long carried a stigma—
only slowly dissipating—because it implied that the male head of the household could 
not provide for the family. As breadwinners, men were also long considered more 
deserving of scarce jobs—though this attitude is slowly changing—discouraging women 
from seeking employment.  
 
Figure 4.1 Nonwork activities are valued in the Middle East 
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Source: World Values Survey 1999–2004. 
 
The relationship between the value of work and male employment is insignificant, 
suggesting that men in most countries work regardless of their personal attitudes. The 
value of work has greater explanatory power for female employment than male 
employment, perhaps suggesting that in countries with fewer job opportunities, only 
individuals with the greatest need or personal motivation to find paid employment are 
likely to work. This result holds for both middle- and high-income countries and for the 
Middle East and North Africa in particular—important for women’s entrepreneurship in 
the Middle East, given the lower value of work there. 

Attitudes toward work affect women’s employment choices more 
than men’s 
That attitudes affect women’s employment choices more than men’s can be demonstrated 
by examining an index of work preference that combines the optimism and value of work 
indices with demographic data for 62 countries across regions.41 The relationship 
between women’s work preference and female labor force participation is significant and 
                                                 
40 World Bank (2007d). 
41 The work preference index for male and female respondents is calculated by averaging indices for age 
and education (demographics) as well as optimism and value of work (perceptions). Gender-specific data 
are used in constructing the women’s and men’s composite indices for work preference. The index takes on 
values from 0 to 2. On average, the work preference index is higher for women than for men—with the 
exception of the Middle East and North Africa region. In particular, women in Egypt, Iran, Jordan, and 
Saudi Arabia have lower indices than men in their respective countries. 
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positive (figure 4.2).42 The relationship between work preference and female 
entrepreneurship is also positive, though not statistically significant because of the 
sample size.43  
 
Figure 4.2 The work preference index is positively correlated with female labor 
force participation and female entrepreneurship 
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Source: World Values Survey 1999–2004; World Development Indicators 2003. 
 
Attitudes toward working women are also correlated with women’s employment and 
entrepreneurship across regions,44 measured by an index of responses to two questions 
addressing society’s attitudes toward women as mothers and workers.  
 
Attitudes toward working women—women’s and men’s—are less positive in the Middle 
East and North Africa than in other regions, except South Asia (table 4.2). Not 
surprisingly, women’s attitudes toward working women are more positive than men’s, 
across both regions and countries (except for Iran and Saudi Arabia). The difference 
between the male and female indices, however, is far wider in the Middle East than 
elsewhere and is statistically significant. Men’s less favorable attitude toward working 
women may affect women’s labor force participation, especially because women have to 
obtain the permission of their husbands to work in most Middle East countries. More 
negative attitudes toward working women might also result in less attention from state 

                                                 
42 Results are also robust to the World Development Indicator unemployment rates and World Values 
Survey unemployment rates. There is a slightly negative relationship between male labor force 
participation and male work preference, because on average lower income countries have a slightly higher 
percentage of employed men. The relationship between male work preference and labor force participation 
is not statistically significant, however, suggesting that men may work irrespective of their value of work. 
43 The analysis of entrepreneurship includes only 36 countries, with only Algeria, Iran, and Jordan from the 
Middle East, because Egypt’s high self-employment rates (more than 20%) make it an outlier.  
44 Attitudes toward working women are measured by an index constructed using the weighted average of 
attitudes toward two statements: that a working mother can have as warm a relationship with her children 
as a woman who does not work, and that a husband and wife should both contribute to the household 
income. A high value on the index indicates a more positive attitude toward working women. This index is 
constructed by gender and for the whole population, with the hypothesis that both female and male 
perceptions of working women should affect women’s workforce participation. So women may have fewer 
job opportunities in countries where men—and women—disparage working women. An important caveat 
is that more negative perceptions of working women might be expected in countries where there are fewer 
employed women because employees are less likely to have female colleagues or managers. 
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institutions and government workers processing business and license applications for 
female entrepreneurs. 
 
Table 4.2 Attitudes toward working women are less positive in the Middle East than 
in most other developing regions 

Index of attitudes 
toward working 

women 

 

Women Men 

Average 
score 

(Men and 
women) 

Algeria 4.31 3.86 4.08 
Egypt 3.89 3.47 3.68 
Iran 4.22 4.25 4.23 
Jordan 4.08 3.52 3.78 
Morocco 4.26 3.81 4.06 
Saudi Arabia 3.88 4.06 3.97 
Regional comparisons 
Middle East and 
North Africa 4.11 3.83 3.97 
Latin America and 
the Caribbean 4.39 4.32 4.37 
Europe and Central 
Asia 4.34 4.27 4.31 
South Asia 3.86 3.80 3.83 
East Asia and the 
Pacific 4.22 4.19 4.22 

   Source: World Values Survey, 1999–2004. 
 
There is a positive relationship between attitudes toward working women and female 
labor force participation: in countries with more positive overall attitudes toward working 
women, female labor force participation is higher (figure 4.3). This relationship is 
significant, even controlling for such factors as education and GDP per capita.  
 
The relationship is stronger for women’s attitudes toward working women than for 
men’s. For example, Saudi Arabia has the lowest female labor force participation—even 
lower than that of Egypt and Jordan, two countries with more negative male perceptions 
of working women. Saudi Arabian women’s attitudes toward working women, however, 
are the lowest in the region. The reverse is true in Jordan, where men’s attitudes are very 
negative, women’s attitudes less so, and women’s labor force participation slightly 
higher, though still fairly low.  
 
The relationship between attitudes toward working women and female 
entrepreneurship—examined across 36 countries—is also positive. And though the 
relationship is not statistically significant because of the sample size, the correlation with 
women’s entrepreneurship is again stronger for women’s attitudes than men’s.  
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Figure 4.3 Attitudes toward working women are correlated with female labor force 
participation—and entrepreneurship 
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 Source: World Values Survey 1999–2004; World Development Indicators 2003; ILO 2003.  

Weaker governance limits women’s work choices 
Women’s work choices also appear to be more influenced by the overall governance 
environment and the investment climate, a particular concern because of the many 
barriers to doing business in the Middle East. Work preference and labor force 
participation are positively correlated—for both men and women—with indices for rule 
of law and control of corruption (figure 4.4). For both men and women, work 
preference’s relationship with the perception of corruption is significant, with the 
correlation higher for women. This might indicate either that in societies where women 
are active participants in the economy, governance is better, or that societies with greater 
inclusiveness and access to law and order are more open to women working—creating 
more opportunities for women to compete for jobs due to greater emphasis on 
qualifications and meritocracy. There are many reasons why women might be affected 
disproportionately by corruption and poor governance. Those in government hiring 
positions might use their positions as a source of patronage or jobs might be given to 
those with connections, known as wasta in the Middle East.  
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Figure 4.4 Work preference and labor force participation are positively correlated 
with rule of law and control of corruption 
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Source: World Values Survey 1999–2004; World Bank Governance Indicators 2005. 
 
Multivariate analysis, used to determine the explanatory power of the indices for 
employment, shows that attitudes and preferences, such as the value of work (and the 
shame of unemployment) and opinions of women working, indeed affect female labor 
force participation rates, even after controlling for age, education, marital status, and 
household income. Although these preferences also affect male employment, they often 
do not do so to the same degree or even in the same direction. Overall, the analysis 
suggests that country-level perceptions and attitudes, both men’s and women’s, about the 
value of work and working women influence (or are influenced by) female labor force 
participation and entrepreneurship.  
 
Most important, the correlation of attitudes with employment is stronger for the Middle 
East than for the larger groups of high- and middle-income countries, suggesting that 
female participation in the labor market in the Middle East is more affected by attitudes. 
These correlations do not prove causality, an important area for future research, but even 
so they should inform policy discussions. Perceptions about women’s role in the 
economy are strong in the Middle East. To change the composition of the labor force—
and encourage greater female entrepreneurship—these social attitudes should be 
addressed through targeted communication programs. 

Gender-neutral obstacles to doing business can hit female 
entrepreneurs harder 

Available studies on the region suggest that its informal economies are large, diverse, and 
growing. Women are a large part of the informal economy, through self-employment or 
informal entrepreneurship. Women’s self-employment—often a precursor to 
entrepreneurship worldwide, particularly among women—is about as widespread in the 
Middle East as in other regions. But formal female-owned micro enterprises are far less 
so (table 4.3).45 Why? 
  

                                                 
45 Micro enterprises are those employing 10 employees or fewer. 
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Table 4.3 Self-employment is about as common in the Middle East as in other 
regions 

Self-employed workers 
(percentage of total 

employment)  

Female Male 
Algeria 2 6 
Egypt 6 20 
Iran 1 4 
Jordan … … 
Morocco 1 3 
Saudi Arabia … … 
Regional comparisons 
Middle East and 
North Africa 2.4 8.5 

Latin America and 
the Caribbean … … 

Europe and Central 
Asia 1.9 5.7 

South Asia 1.9 4.4 
East Asia and the 
Pacific 2.4 6.3 

Note: Self-employed refers to Key Indicators of Labor Markets data, which define self-employment as the 
sum of employers, own account workers, and producer’s cooperatives. 
Source: ILO (2003).  
 
Part of the answer is the difficult transition from the informal sector to the formal 
sector—complex procedures, costly registration fees, and high minimum capital 
requirements. Even if gender-neutral, such obstacles can hit women harder, particularly 
combined with challenging social norms and attitudes. Gender differences in risk-taking 
help explain why this might be so. 
  
The cost of opening a business is higher in the Middle East than in any other region 
(figure 4.5).46 The costs of registration, minimum paid-in capital requirements, and other 
fees are more than 800% of the region’s average per capita income. Starting a business 
costs 5000% of per capita income in Syria, making it one of the most expensive places in 
the world for entrepreneurship.47  
 

                                                 
46 World Bank (2007a). 
47 World Bank (2005a). 
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Figure 4.5 The costs of opening and closing a business are high in the Middle East, 
as are the number of procedures required  
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Source: Doing Business database and Investment Climate Assessment data. 
 
These costs may have gendered effects. Low capital requirements are more likely to 
entice women: in regions with lower startup costs, the proportion of micro firms owned 
by women is higher. In the Middle East and Sub-Saharan Africa, the two regions with the 
highest required startup capital, female-owned micro firms are less common than male-
owned micro firms. But in Latin America and the Caribbean, Europe and Central Asia, 
and South Asia, female-owned micro firms are more common than male-owned micro 
firms. High capital requirements are a particular problem for women because they 
typically inherit less than men. They may also inherit less land or real estate, which are 
important as collateral.48  
 
Cumbersome and lengthy procedures for starting a business can also have gender-
differentiated effects. Again, the number of procedures required is higher in the Middle 
East than elsewhere, even if the time required is lower, potentially creating more 
opportunities for corruption and bureaucratic entanglements. Women might be more 
susceptible to bribes in more corrupt countries because they might be seen as less 
powerful, and women might find navigating red tape and government bureaucracies more 
difficult in countries with weaker governance. More procedures can be associated with 
higher corruption in most countries, as each procedure is an opportunity for functionaries 
to extract a bribe or delay the process when payment is not made.  
 
Cumbersome and costly procedures for closing a business further weaken the 
environment for entrepreneurship in the Middle East. Sound policies governing 
bankruptcy and insolvency allow less productive firms to leave the market easily, 
reallocating their human capital and financial resources to more efficient use. 
Cumbersome procedures, however, make banks reluctant to extend startup loans, fearing 
the costs of default if the business suffers. Investors will also be less likely to take risks if 
they know that recovering their capital will be difficult and costly if the business fails.  
 
                                                 
48 Despite the right to inherit land and real estate, women more frequently inherit liquid assets or 
furniture—which cannot be collateralized—reflected in the far lower share of land owned by women. 
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Closing a business is more difficult in the Middle East than in many other regions, and 
the rate of recovery is lower (figure 4.6).49 On average it takes three years to close a 
business, and the recovery rate on initial capital is 30%.  
 
 

Figure 4.6 Closing a business in the 
Middle East is cumbersome and costly 

Figure 4.7 Women in the Middle East begin to 
leave the labor force between ages 25 and 29 
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Source: Doing Business database.  
 
 
Again, this obstacle might be a greater barrier to women, for many of the same reasons as 
starting a business. A woman’s working lifecycle is far less predictable than a man’s 
because of her role in the family. This phenomenon could have more relevance in the 
Middle East and North Africa. Take female labor force participation as an example. In 
other regions, women enter the labor force and remain there (figure 4.7). In the Middle 
East, however, women’s labor force participation drops sharply during ages 24–29—
typical years where family social pressures might push women out of the labor market. 
Similar pressures may affect young women entrepreneurs as well. The need for greater 
flexibility to scale down or abandon businesses aspirations to meet family needs is an 
often-stated fact of life for women entrepreneurs, many of whom choose to stay in the 
informal sector, where they have greater flexibility to scale up or down depending on 
their personal circumstances. 
 
The World Bank’s 2008 Doing Business report notes that countries with more 
cumbersome business environments have smaller shares of women entrepreneurs and 
vice versa (figure 4.8). According to the report, simplifying business processes is likely to 
create more first-time female business owners at a rate 33% faster than that for their male 
counterparts. 
 

                                                 
49 World Bank (2004a). 
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Figure 4.8 Business regulations and female entrepreneurship 
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Source: Doing Business database and Enterprise Surveys. 
Note: Relationships are significant at the 1% level and remain significant controlling for income per capita. 

Business and economic laws are not a problem for female 
entrepreneurship—other laws are 

The legal environment may hinder female entrepreneurship, but it does so in subtle ways. 
Discrimination in the legal and regulatory framework in the Middle East and North 
Africa is both explicit and implicit. Understanding the business environment for female 
entrepreneurs requires examining how laws are applied in the context of norms that 
ascribe particular roles to women.  
 
Elements of the legal framework are unequivocal about women’s rights, with 
nondiscriminatory business laws, constitutional statements of women’s equal citizenship, 
and support from the shari`a for women’s economic rights. But problems arise in gray 
areas. Gendered laws outside the business sector and other elements of the legal 
framework can lead to gendered implementation of laws, which can disadvantage 
women, women entrepreneurs, and female-owned firms. These obstacles make starting 
formal businesses more difficult for women, directly by creating additional barriers and 
indirectly by raising the costs and uncertainty of resolving conflicts and enforcing 
contracts. As discussed, such costs and uncertainty can affect the initial decision to 
pursue entrepreneurship in the formal sector. 
 
The findings about the legal environment are based on two sources. The first is a review 
of the business and investment laws of several Middle Eastern countries (Algeria, 
Morocco, Yemen, Egypt, Iran, Jordan, Djibouti, and Lebanon) to assess whether the 
wording of laws discriminates against women and, if so, to what extent. The review 
included constitutions, civil codes, labor codes, and investment and other business-related 
country-specific laws (see appendix B for a complete list of the laws reviewed). The 
second is a survey sent to lawyers from all countries in the region to identify any legal 
differences, gray areas, or gaps in the legal system that could lead to different 
interpretations of the laws for men and women. The laws fall in three categories: 
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1. Gender blind. The language of these laws is completely neutral. For example, 

there is reference only to “the applicant.”  
2. Gender inclusive. The language includes references to men and women, and terms 

are defined to include women. For example, Egypt’s recent income tax law uses a 
combination of “his and her” throughout the text. 

3. Gender differentiated. The language of the law refers to explicit differences and 
differential treatment by sex or gender, clearly describing the rights that apply to 
men or women and those that do not (for more on the difference between sex and 
gender, see box 4.1).  

 
Middle Eastern constitutions state unequivocally that women and men are equal citizens 
with equal rights and responsibilities, such as the right to vote or work. And almost all 
business and investment laws of most, if not all, Middle Eastern and North African 
countries are gender blind, without overt discrimination against women. This is good 
news because mobilizing support for changing laws is far more complicated than 
improving implementation, itself a formidable challenge. No business or investment law 
specifically restricts women or applies differential treatment in owning a business, 
managing a business, applying for loans and accessing credit, or in trade, taxation, or 
bankruptcy.  
 

Box 4.1 Sex, gender, and discrimination 
 
An important theme throughout the report is the difference between sex and gender. Gender, 
unlike sex, is not biologically determined and changes and evolves over a lifetime. Gender is a 
social construction that organizes individuals on the basis of external differences. Nowhere are 
gender roles and divisions more ingrained than in a country’s legal institutions, where gender can 
be far more important than such factors as race, age, or ethnic origin. Gendered categories or 
gendered social classifications presume that a person must follow a certain pattern, determining 
the relationship between the individual and the state, market, family, and community.50  
 
Gender-neutral policy language may not result in gender-egalitarian outcomes when implemented 
in a gendered environment, influenced by gender imbalances and biases.51 The neutral language 
of many laws works in concert with social mores, traditional customs, constitutional interpretation, 
and cultural expectations in ways that may stymie the economic advancement of women. So, 
discrimination in the legal and regulatory framework of Middle Eastern countries may be both 
explicit and implicit, making it much more difficult to identify implicit gender bias. Doing so 
depends in large part on value judgments about desirable social and economic behavior, which 
are likely to vary considerably across societies and eras.52  
 
 
The shari`a, the basis for Islamic law that forms part of the legal framework, is an 
important resource for boosting women’s economic rights, legal independence in 
business matters, and entrepreneurship. The shari`a is unequivocal about women’s right 
to inherit and to control property and income from their wealth, without any reference to, 
or interference from, male kin or guardians. Rights to control assets, to own property, and 
                                                 
50 Tilly and Scott (1978). 
51 World Bank (2000).  
52 Stotsky (1997b). 
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to enter into any legal business arrangements are important building blocks for 
entrepreneurship. In these, women’s rights are uncontested and the same as those of men.  
 
But these clear lines blur in other areas, where at times legislation was adapted from 
Western legal models. Often gender-differentiated, labor codes typically include separate 
discussion of women. These provisions set the requirements for an acceptable workplace 
(for women only), establish industries where women are not allowed to work, and explain 
the types of leave women can take. Most striking are provisions that disallow work 
during certain hours and that require the husband’s permission to work. The labor codes 
of Yemen, Egypt, Kuwait, Lebanon, and Iran bar women from working during certain 
evening and night hours. These labor laws, however, are intended to protect women 
employees and may not be directed at female entrepreneurs. Some evidence, however, 
suggests that the labor codes are sometimes applied to women employers as well, 
affecting the sectors where they can invest or the hours when they can operate their 
businesses.  
 
While little or no specific discrimination affects female entrepreneurs, contradictory laws 
and regulations make women’s rights opaque in several areas, leaving implementation to 
the discretion of judges. Two factors are key, according to the survey of Middle Eastern 
lawyers undertaken for this report. First, legislation outside the usual set of laws 
governing the investment climate can undermine the rights of female entrepreneurs. 
Second, the range of interpretations within a single country is considerable, leaving room 
for arbitrary rulings.  
 
Unequivocal language about equal citizenship for men and women does not mean that 
Middle Eastern constitutions are gender blind; rather, they are a key area of gender-based 
treatment. Gender-based differences appear in the treatment of the family and women’s 
family role and in references to the shari`a as a source of law. 
 
First, all Middle Eastern constitutions identify the family, rather than the individual, as 
the central unit of society. Preserving the family is an important duty of the state, which 
guarantees and protects the family through its authority and institutions. Without 
exception, constitutions based on the family (inside and outside the region) consider the 
man as the main breadwinner and the head of the family and the woman as a wife and 
mother—relying on traditional gender roles and sexual divisions of labor. These 
constitutions treat women’s economic role as unnecessary or secondary.53  
 
This approach often translates into overprotective laws or gendered legal interpretations 
in cases of ambiguities. Obedience laws, for example, which are outside business 
legislation, obligate women to obey their husbands. In most cases a woman’s 
disobedience can be grounds for divorce and loss of child custody. A host of other laws 
aim to ensure the husband’s authority over the family and his wife, requiring women to 
obtain the permission of husbands to work and travel, for example. Two effects from 
such laws and interpretations are critical, according to lawyers surveyed for this report.  
 
                                                 
53 Pyle (1990).  
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The requirement that women get the permission of husbands to obtain a passport or travel 
is a significant impediment to doing business. Obtaining a loan can be harder as well. 
Although banking laws do not discriminate against women borrowers, the practice of 
banks across many countries is to ask for the husband as a cosigner, even if he lacks the 
financial resources or is not involved in the venture. The intent is to ensure that the 
woman’s actions do not interfere with the wishes of the family or her husband.  
 
Second, nearly all constitutions incorporate references to the principles of the shari`a. 
Despite the shari`a’s strong support for women’s economic rights, it also makes an 
important distinction between equality and equity—a subtle difference that affects the 
treatment of men and women. Equality normally refers to absolute equal claims, 
regardless of any other considerations. Equity is based on the notion of different roles and 
needs affecting rights. Men and women play different roles in the family and society, 
with different financial responsibilities. Men are responsible for providing for the family. 
Women are not. This means that men should be given resources in accordance with their 
responsibilities. According to the shari`a, for example, men inherit twice as much as 
women because they bear the financial burden for the entire family.  
 
As a result, the implementation of business and economic laws can be influenced by 
interpretations of gender roles, especially by normally conservative judges. There are 
reported cases of men being awarded judgments in lawsuits—even in such cases as 
collecting receivables—because of the judge’s interpretation that family responsibilities 
make the man more deserving of the settlement. Such rulings can affect women’s access 
to justice, either by lengthening the process or by reducing their chances of winning. A 
successful, Harvard-educated businesswoman from the United Arab Emirates notes, for 
example, that she tries to avoid litigation because “a woman without support could not 
take it up to the desired level for getting justice.”  
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5. How to boost female entrepreneurship 
Although well established in the Middle East, women’s entrepreneurship has not reached 
its full potential. The shortage of small and micro male- and female-owned firms in the 
region suggests high barriers to entry into the formal sector for all. While the investment 
climate in the Middle East and North Africa is similar for men and women, female-
owned firms in some countries perceive some constraints as more binding than do male-
owned firms. And women face additional hurdles—gender-related and costly—outside 
the investment environment. These barriers restrain the ability of firms to grow to their 
potential, inflicting costs that will be ultimately paid by all. More important, they restrain 
the number of female-owned firms that can enter the formal sector.  
 
Now is the time to spur women’s entrepreneurship. Having invested significantly in 
education over the last decades, the Middle East is closing the gap on gender disparities, 
and in 11 Middle Eastern countries of 18 women outnumber men at universities. Labor 
force participation, while low compared with that in other regions, is growing fast. But 
the surge in participation rates of workers 25–30 over the last five years, especially 
among educated women, has left women’s unemployment 2–4 times men’s, when overall 
unemployment is declining. 
 
As a result, many women choose self-employment out of necessity, perhaps starting their 
businesses in the informal sector. But these self-employed women are very different from 
those of earlier generations—and from the commonly held view of micro-entrepreneurs. 
Their activities are far more knowledge-based and far more plugged into global markets 
through information and communications technologies.  
 
With this clear potential, women’s entrepreneurship has become a popular cause. 
Governments, the private sector, donors, and nongovernmental organizations are 
promoting women’s economic empowerment in the Middle East, with women’s 
entrepreneurship a key tool. So far, much has been spent on advocating women’s access 
to finance (with emphasis on microfinance), building capacity for entrepreneurship, and 
organizing and strengthening women’s business associations.  
 
These activities are necessary and useful. But the analysis in this report suggests that far 
more helpful would be reducing the barriers for all investors to open, operate, and close 
firms and addressing social norms and gender-based differential treatment under the law.  

Reduce barriers to all firms 

Reforming the business climate to reduce barriers to opening and closing firms would 
benefit all. Cutting the cost and complexity of opening a formal business allows 
entrepreneurs to take advantage of market opportunities, which because of globalization 
are evolving faster than ever. By contributing new ideas, technologies, and production 
methods, these businesses can boost productivity growth across the economy, even 
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spurring existing firms to raise their productivity. Reducing barriers to exit ensures that 
capital and resources can easily flow to more productive uses. 
 
Such reforms would help women in particular. Regions with lower startup capital and 
lower exit barriers have higher shares of female entrepreneurs in formal sector. Because 
of their dual roles, women everywhere are caught between the demands of work and 
family. But for a variety of social and legal reasons, women in the Middle East are more 
constrained than those in other regions by social norms related to work–family issues, 
making their time horizons more uncertain, which could create greater risk of loss. 
Investment decisions are forward-looking, allocating resources today in the hope of 
rewards later. Investment climate barriers to opening and closing a business can 
discourage women more if investments are more costly and time consuming to reverse. 

Address gendered social norms and differential treatment under 
the law 

To benefit from economic opportunities and contribute to national growth, women in the 
Middle East need a level playing field. Educating women has not been enough to change 
social norms sufficiently, so much remains to be done. Women’s opportunities for work 
are far fewer than those of men, evident in the high unemployment among the relatively 
low share of women in the labor market—and even more in the concentration of educated 
women among those unemployed.  
 
Leveling the playing field requires building an environment for these skilled women to 
create their own opportunities. This means addressing social norms about working 
women and promoting an environment where women can balance work and family. 
Progress on both fronts is an urgent need. The degree of job segregation remains high: 
most jobs are still in male-dominated sectors that may be seen as inappropriate for 
women. And the belief that men, as the traditional breadwinners, are more deserving of 
jobs is still widespread. 
 
It also means addressing gender-based differential treatment under the law. Differential 
treatment stems from three factors. The first is the dual objectives of the state—to 
facilitate employment and economic growth but also (at times) to maintain traditional 
gender roles. This is most evident in policies that define women as legal minors, 
requiring that their interactions with the state be mediated through a male relative. More 
and more countries are eliminating such requirements, however, as governments ensure 
that the interpretation of laws intended to protect the family is not driven solely by 
traditional perceptions of gender and that these interpretations allow individuals to 
contribute to family welfare in new ways. Again, the need for reform is great.  
 
The second factor is gendered laws outside business and commerce, because even if 
business and commercial laws are meant to be gender-neutral, other laws can affect 
implementation in potentially gendered ways. Policymakers need to take a deep look at 
these contradictions and evaluate whether economic goals are undermined by laws and 
regulations based on traditional gender roles. If these do interfere with policies for 
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economic growth and inclusiveness, decrees or administrative circulars can instruct state 
personnel on how to interpret laws consistent with economic policies.54 
 
Today a woman may face fewer challenges in finding foreign buyers for her firm’s 
output, but she cannot board the plane to close the deal if her husband has not given her 
written permission to obtain a passport and travel. Or she may succeed in attracting the 
leading foreign investors in her sector to partner in her venture, but she may still have to 
bring her father or husband to cosign her loan, even though banking laws do not require 
it.  
 
The third factor driving differential treatment is legal opaqueness, which can create 
additional risks and potentially hinder women entrepreneurs’ access to justice, conflict 
resolution, and contract enforcement. Though hard data on women’s access to justice are 
unavailable, qualitative surveys and anecdotal evidence reported in the media and by 
women’s advocacy groups suggest that judiciaries in the Middle East remain 
conservative, perhaps becoming even more so recently. In cases of ambiguities, their 
interpretations are likely to be influenced by traditional views of gender roles.  

Next steps 

This report is one of many efforts to analyze the potential of women entrepreneurs and 
female-owned firms in the Middle East. It should be followed by much more concerted 
data collection. These efforts should also look beyond the formal sector by examining 
women’s self-employment and home-based entrepreneurship.  

                                                 
54 Administrative circulars are normally outside the legislative process, where changes take time and can be 
politically charged, and in the purview of the executive branches of the government and specific ministries.  
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Appendix A Perceptions and Female Employment: 
Methodology and Empirical Results 
1. Introduction 
 
This analysis studies the relationship between people’s perceptions and female 
employment and self-employment using a large social science dataset. We compare the 
Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region with other regions of the world and find 
that attitudes toward the value of work and gender equality are related to employment 
outcomes. This section illustrates that social norms and traditions may have a bearing on 
women’s economic participation and entrepreneurship.  
 
For the purpose of this study, we use the World Values Survey (WVS), which has been 
conducted in four waves in more than 70 countries around the world. The survey includes 
detailed demographic information on a random sampling of individuals, including age, 
employment, marital status, and so on, as well as psychological traits and sociological 
insights. For instance, questions are asked about individuals’ perception of government 
efficiency, job satisfaction, working mothers, and the stigma of unemployment. This 
unique survey allows a large, cross-country comparison of people’s perceptions around 
the world and of the relationship between these perceptions and economic development, 
legal enforcement, and gender equality. We include the fourth wave of the WVS, 1999–
2004, which is the only wave that includes MENA countries: Algeria, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, 
Jordan, Morocco, and Saudi Arabia.55 We include in our sample a total of 64 countries in 
8 regions around the world, including 6 MENA countries.  
 
We create a series of indices disaggregated by gender, which measure demographic 
characteristics, perceptions of gender, and attitudes toward work and entrepreneurial 
qualities. The main reason for constructing these indices is to condense an otherwise 
large amount of data into a single number that can be compared across different 
countries.56 Following Berkowitz and others (1999) and Tonoyan (2003), we use factor 
analysis to construct our indices.57 

                                                 
55 We exclude Iraq because of its small sample size and some additional countries that are missing the key 
questions for our analysis. 
56 For examples of studies that use the WVS to construct composite indices, see Tonoyan (2003), Flanagan 
and Lee (2003), Lee (2006). 
57 We use Cronbach’s alpha and principal components analysis (PCA). Cronbach’s alpha measures how 
well a group of variables reliably measures a single latent variable. When the alpha is high, the variables 
are scaled based on their one-dimensional interitem covariance. However, in cases where variables have a 
multidimensional structure, Cronbach’s alpha would provide unreliable results. In this case, we have used 
principal components analysis, a multivariate technique that reduces data to lower dimensions based on 
their variance. Following Berkowitz and others (1999), we employ PCA to derive the most common factors 
among a group of variables using the covariance matrix. We then take a weighted average of the variables 
to form a new index. We use the eigenvector of the first component as weights because it accounts for the 
highest variation among the variables used. 
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2. World Value Survey data on individual characteristics 
 
We begin by using a principal components analysis (PCA) to create an aggregated “Work 
Preference Index.”58 We include indices for age, education, optimism, and value of work, 
as well as the composite male and female indices on attitudes toward working women. 
Our variables are defined as follows: 
 

• Age: This is defined as the working-age population, between ages 15 and 64. For 
the purpose of analysis, we normalize age to create an age index to facilitate 
comparison across countries.59 

 
• Education: This is a dummy variable which takes on the value 1 for individuals 

with at least a primary education and 0 for those with only a primary education. 
This variable measures the educational level attained by the working-age 
population (15–64). 

  
• Value of Work: This index captures how people view work in their daily lives. 

Our hypothesis is that countries that attach more importance to work have a 
higher female employment rate than do other countries. The index is based on 
responses to several statements: 

 
– Work is more important than leisure. 
– Work is a duty towards society. 
– It is humiliating to receive money without having to work for it. 
– To develop talents, you need to have a job. 
– Work should come first, even if it means less spare time. 

 
• Optimism: The ability to take initiative, imagination, and independence are 

characteristics associated with an entrepreneurial spirit.60 Our index of optimism 
is based on responses to the questions:  

 
– How satisfied are you with your life? 
– How much degree of freedom and choice do you have? 

 
• Attitude toward working women: We examine how perceptions of working 

women affect women’s workforce participation, because women may have fewer 
job opportunities in countries where men (and women) disparage working 

                                                 
58 For a detailed description of each variable, see appendix C, table C1.  
59 The Human Development Index (HDI) is composed of three separate indices: life expectancy, education, 
and gross domestic product. We use the method defined in the HDI for scaling age, using 15–64 as 
minimum and maximum cutoffs for employment age. We normalize age on a scale of 0–1 for ease of 
comparison.  
60 For examples in both developed and developing countries see Klapper, Demirguc-Kunt, and Panos 
(2007), Arabsheibani and others (2000); Puri and Robinson (2005); Heaton and Lucas (2000); Moskowitz 
and Vissing-Jorgensen (2000); Hamilton (2000); Gentry and Hubbard (2001); Parker (2006); Fraser and 
Greene (2006). 
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women. We construct this index by gender and for the total population. A high 
value on the index represents a more positive attitude toward women working. 
Our index is based on responses to the following statements: 

 
– A working mother can have as warm a relationship with her children as a 

woman who does not work. 
– A husband and wife should both contribute to the household income. 

 
We compare these perception measures to a number of country-level statistics, shown in 
table A1. First, we calculate country-level female and male employment rates from the 
WVS data, defined as the percentage of surveyed individuals who identify themselves as 
formally employed or self-employed.61 Second, we use official formal labor force 
participation rates from the World Development Indicators (World Bank 2003). Third, we 
use a measure of formal self-employment rates from the International Labour 
Organization “Key Indicators of the Labor Market” survey (KILM). KILM data define 
self-employment as the sum of employers, own-account workers, and producers 
cooperatives. For the purpose of our analysis, we focus on the “employers” category, 
which is most likely to reflect the formal entrepreneurial sector. We include as measures 
of governance two indicators from Kauffman, Kraay, and Mastruzzi (2007).62 
 
Table A1 Key employment statistics and governance measures 

Source: World Development Indicators (World Bank 2003); ILO (2003); Kauffman and others (2007). 
  

                                                 
61 An important caveat is that the WVS data may not be a completely representative sample, because many 
country surveys focus only on urban areas. However, in general, the rankings of female and male 
employment are consistent with official data. 
62 The complete Kauffman and others (2007) database is available at www.worldbank.org/governance.  

WDI labor force 
participation 

(% of population) 

WVS total employment 
(% of population) 

KILM 
employers 

(% of total employment) 

Governance 
 (Kauffman and others) Country/Region 

Female Male Female Male Female Male Rule of 
Law 

Control of 
Corruption 

Algeria 36 83 50 72 2 6 –0.71 –0.43 
Egypt 22 75 17 82 6 20 0.02 –0.42 
Irana 38 76 20 65 1 4 –0.76 –0.47 
Jordan 27 79 5 63 … … 0.43 0.33 
Morocco 28 83 51 76 1 3 –0.10 –0.09 
Saudi Arabia 18 81 18 78 … … 0.20 0.23 
Regional Comparisons: 
MENA 28 80 30 87 2.4 8.5 –0.15 –0.14 
SAR 42 87 14 73 … … –0.53 –0.83 
EAP 61 84 50 75 1.9 5.7 –0.25 –1.04 
ECA 61 74 65 82 1.9 4.4 –0.17 –0.16 
LAC 51 83 39 75 2.4 6.3 –0.56 –0.23 
Western Europe 62 79 62 82 5 8.8 1.41 1.60 
North America 71 82 65 81 … … 1.70 1.74 
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Cross-regionally, we find very low official and WVS female labor force participation 
rates (and high unemployment rates) in MENA compared with those of men and with 
those in other regions. But self-employment rates in MENA are about average, with 
significantly more men than women as employers.  
 

6. Multivariate analysis 
 
In this section we conduct a multivariate analysis to determine the explanatory power of 
our constructed indices on employment. We find that attitudes and preferences, such as 
the value placed on work (and the shame of unemployment) and opinions about women 
working, affect female labor force participation rates. These preferences also affect male 
employment, but not to the same degree, or necessarily in the same direction.  
 
We use the WVS data on more than 55,000 individuals. Our dependent variable is a 
dummy (0/1), equal to 1 if the individual is employed and equal to 0 if the individual is 
involuntarily unemployed (actively searching for a job).63 We use a logit model to test the 
following model:  
 

Employed = α + βi [Xi ] + … + βj [Index] j + γ 
 
where “X” is individual demographic characteristics, such as wealth, age, education, 
marital status, and number of children and “Index” are our measures of cultural 
perceptions (Value of Work, Attitude Toward Working Women, and Optimism). In all 
regressions we include country dummies (to control for all omitted country-level effects). 
We test our model for all individuals and for the subsamples of women and men. 
Furthermore, we test all countries, and the subsamples of high-income, middle-income, 
and MENA countries. 
 
Table A2 shows results for the relationship between labor force participation and our 
Value of Work and Attitudes Toward Working Women indices. Value of Work has a 
significantly positive influence on female and total employment. For the complete sample 
and in high-income countries (not shown), the relationship between the Value of Work 
and male employment is insignificant. This suggests that men in most countries work 
regardless of their personal attitudes. It might also be the case that in countries with lower 
unemployment, the social stigma of not working might be higher, so that all individuals, 
regardless of employment status, report a higher Value of Work. In comparison, for 
middle-income countries with higher unemployment rates, individuals that value work 
more highly are significantly more likely to be employed (not shown). Furthermore, 
Value of Work has greater explanatory power for female employment than male 
employment. This might be interpreted to suggest that in countries with fewer job 
opportunities, individuals with the greatest personal motivation to find paid employment 
are most likely to work. This result holds true for both middle- and high-income 
countries.  

                                                 
63 We exclude from the unemployed category housewives, students, and other individuals that are 
“voluntarily” unemployed.  
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Similarly, Attitude Toward Working Women is very significant for both women and men 
in all countries, across income levels. Interestingly, although the Value of Work index 
was insignificant for men in high-income countries, the Attitude Toward Working Women 
is significant. As previously discussed, the perception and opinion of women in the 
workforce is very similar across both men and women within countries. This suggests a 
relationship between overall employment levels and greater inclusion of women in the 
workforce. We speculate that it might be the case that in countries with high 
unemployment, women are discouraged from working (to create more employment for 
men); alternatively, countries that encourage women to contribute to economic 
productivity might have overall more job opportunities. We find a similar, significantly 
positive relationship between Optimism and employment (not shown).  

 
Table A2 Employment and perception indices 

 
R1: Value of Work R2: Attitude Toward 

Working Women 
Independent/explanatory variables 

Women Men Women Men 
          
Age (natural log) –0.376 –1.521 –0.383 –1.485 
 (0.057)** (0.073)** (0.058)** (0.074)** 
University educated 1.232 0.736 1.276 0.787 
 (0.051)** (0.048)** (0.051)** (0.048)** 
Married/living together –0.223 0.551 –0.232 0.553 
 (0.039)** (0.056)** (0.040)** (0.058)** 
Number of children (natural log) –0.278 –0.02 –0.264 0.004 
 (0.031)** (0.034) (0.032)** (0.034) 
Low-income households –0.79 –0.693 –0.764 –0.612 
 (0.038)** (0.043)** (0.039)** (0.042)** 
Middle-income households –0.266 –0.016 –0.25 –0.008 
 (0.035)** (0.039) (0.036)** (0.039) 
Value of Work 0.067 –0.008   
 (0.011)** (0.013)   
Attitude Toward Working Women   0.107 0.047 
   (0.022)** (0.022)* 
Constant 1.017 5.188 0.368 4.912 
 (0.208)** (0.271)** –0.223 (0.284)** 
     
Observations 56,554 56,554 55,876 55,876 

Source: WVS 1999–2004. Standard errors are in parentheses; *, ** indicate 5% and 1% significance, 
respectively; all regressions include country dummies.  

 
Table A3 examines these same regressions for the subsample of MENA countries. As 
shown, all perception indices are significant for female and male employment. In 
addition, the coefficients—and relationships—are economically larger for women then 
for men (except for Optimism, where the effects are larger for men than for women; not 
shown). Moreover, the effect is stronger for MENA countries than for both high- and 
middle-income countries. This suggests that in the context of MENA, female behavior in 
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the labor market is governed to a larger extent by preferential attitudes, especially when 
compared with the rest of the world.  
 
Table A3 Employment in the Middle East and North Africa region 

 

R1: Value of Work R2: Attitude Toward 
Working Women 

Independent/Explanatory Variables 

Women Men Women Men 
          
Age (natural log) -0.025 -1.084 0.21 -0.954 
 (0.051) (0.067)** (0.050)** (0.066)** 
University educated 1.208 0.681 1.154 0.667 
 (0.047)** (0.046)** (0.046)** (0.046)** 
Married/living together -0.295 0.407 -0.36 0.362 
 (0.038)** (0.053)** (0.038)** (0.054)** 
Number of children (natural log) -0.476 -0.223 -0.585 -0.25 
 (0.028)** (0.031)** (0.028)** (0.030)** 
Low-income households -0.722 -0.671 -0.766 -0.655 
 (0.036)** (0.040)** (0.036)** (0.039)** 
Middle-income households -0.237 -0.026 -0.257 -0.044 
 (0.033)** (0.037) (0.033)** -0.037 
Value to Work 0.142 0.079   
 (0.007)** (0.007)**   
Attitude Toward Working Women   0.255 0.113 
   (0.020)** (0.020)** 
Constant 0.275 4.327 -1.203 3.607 
 (0.193) (0.254)** (0.199)** (0.263)** 
     
Observations 56,554 56,554 55,876 55,876 

Source: WVS 1999–2004. Standard errors in parenthesis; *, ** indicate 5% and 1% significance, 
respectively; all regressions include country dummies.  
 

7. Future Work 
 
It is important to note that we have not proven causality at this stage of the analysis. We 
have only spotlighted the simultaneous relationship between perceptions and labor force 
participation of women. For instance, negative attitudes toward women working might 
impact female labor force participation or, alternatively, low female labor force 
participation might lead to negative attitudes about women in the workforce. This is a 
subject for future study.  
 

8. Conclusions 
 

Our main conclusion is that country-level perceptions and attitudes of both men and 
women about the value of work and working women play a role in (or are influenced by) 
female labor force participation and entrepreneurship.  
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Within the MENA region there are strong perceptions about women’s role in the 
economy. To make a sustainable change in the composition of the labor force and 
encourage greater female entrepreneurship, these cultural attitudes should be included in 
the policy dialogue.  
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Appendix B Business Laws in Middle Eastern and North 
African Countries 
 

Algeria 
 

Algeria is part of the Francophonie and as such much of the language of its laws is 
derived from French sources.  The laws were heavily “he” centered and did not, for the 
most part, include references to women. Interestingly, the preamble Constitution of the 
People’s Democratic Republic of Algeria states: 
 
    “Having fought and still fighting for freedom and democracy,  
   the Algerian people, by this Constitution, decided to build   
   constitutional institutions based on the participation of any   
   Algerian, man and woman, in the management of public affairs;  
   and on the ability to achieve social justice, equality and freedom  
   for all.” 
  
Article 29 of Chapter IV, Rights and Liberties, states “All citizens are equal before the 
law. No discrimination shall prevail because of birth, race, sex, opinion or any other 
personal or social condition or circumstance.” 
  
For Algeria, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly and 
specifically restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
• trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 

 
 

Djibouti 
 
Djibouti is also part of the Francophonie and as such much of the language of its laws is 
derived from French sources.  The laws were heavily “he” centered and did not, for the 
most part, include references to women.  There was one exception. Interestingly, the 
Codes des Societes Privees et Publiques defines “Gerand” as a husband or a wife. As 
noted earlier, the existence of such specific language could lead one to argue that the 
absence of gender specific language in other areas is indicative of a possible bias against 
women.  
 
For Djibouti, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly and 
specifically restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
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• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
• trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 

 
 

Egypt 
 

The laws of Egypt, much like the other laws examined, refer predominantly to “he” and 
“his”.  The Labor Code, with the exception of one reference to he/she in Article 13, does 
not make any reference to women. Article 35 of the Labor Code specifies that there shall 
be no discrimination in wages because of the sex, origin, language, religion or creed shall 
be prohibited. 
 
Chapter 2 of the Labor Code deals specifically with the “Employment of Woman 
Worker”: 
 
Article 88 states that “Subject to the provisions of the following articles, all provisions 
regulating the employment of workers shall apply to woman workers, without 
discrimination among them, once their work conditions are analogous.” 
 
Article 89 restricts women’s employment to the day, stating that “The concerned minister 
shall issue a decree determining the cases, works, and occasions for which women shall 
not be employed to work during the period between 7 pm and 7 am.” 
 
Article 90 allows the concerned minister to “issue a decree determining the works that are 
unwholesome and morally harmful to women, as well as the works in which women may 
not be employed to work.” 
  
Interestingly, the Income Tax Law No. 91 of 2005 includes women by making reference 
to “his/her” throughout the text. 
 
On the other hand, throughout the company and commercial laws governing the 
Establishment of LLCs, all provisions which require the names of the legal adviser of the 
company (Article 38), or the council of Control (Article 46) all use “Mr” designations, 
assuming male parties in these positions. However, the text does not overtly restrict 
women from seeking these positions. 
 
For Egypt, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly and specifically 
restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
• trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 
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Iran 
 

Of all the Business and investment laws reviewed none were discriminatory on their face 
although there is no language that explicitly allows women to own and manage 
companies.  The Labor Code does have a separate section on female workers which 
restricts women from engaging in any work that is arduous. Women are also not allowed 
to work in the evenings.  
 
For Iran, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly and specifically 
restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
• trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 

  
 

Jordan 
 

Act No 43 of 1976 of the Jordanian Civil Code states that:  

a. Female lawyers have the same rights as male lawyers with regard to the 
representation of their clients before the courts and specialized judicial bodies.  

b. Women may be members of the judiciary, except in courts governed by the 
shari’a (Muslim Legislation).  

c. All persons have the right to make contracts provided their capacity to do so has 
not been revoked or restricted by the law. 

With respect to equality before the law, Jordan’s Constitution does not include sex. 
The Constitution states that “Jordanians shall be equal before the law. There shall be 
no discrimination between them as regards to their rights and duties on the grounds of 
race, language or religion.”  

The Jordanian Labor Code (Section 69) states that upon consultation with the competent 
official bodies, the Minister shall adopt a decision specifying:  

• (1) industries and trades where women's work shall be prohibited;  
• (2) hours in which women may not be employed and exceptions thereto.  

For Jordan, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly and specifically 
restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
• trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 
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Lebanon 

Many of the Lebanese laws listed on the Doing Business website are in Arabic.  The 
section entitled “Travail des Femmes” (the work of women) of the Lebanese Labor Code 
(1946) states that: 

Art. 26. Il est interdit de faire travailler les femmes dans les 
industries mécaniques ou manuelles pendant la nuit, c'est-à-
dire entre huit heures du soir et cinq heures du matin du 
1er mai au 30 septembre, et entre sept heures du soir et six 
heures du matin du 1er octobre au 30 avril.  

Art. 27. L'emploi des femmes est interdit dans les industries et 
les travaux énumérés à l'annexe 1 de la présente loi.  

The list includes industries such as mining, automotive, painting and explosives. 
  
It is important to note Law No. 207 (2000), amending Articles 26, 28, 29 and 52:  

Article 26 nouveau 
Il est interdit à l'employeur d'établir une discrimination entre 
l'homme et la femme qui travaillent en ce qui concerne le 
genre de travail, le montant du salaire, l'emploi, la promotion, 
l'avancement, l'aptitude professionnelle et l'habillement. 

For the country of Lebanon, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly 
and specifically restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
• trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 

 
Morocco 

 
The text of the laws of Morocco generally do not include references to women.  The 
Constitution of Morocco, 1996, guarantees that “All Moroccan citizens shall be equal 
before the law.” Article 5 – Chapter 1 
 
For Morocco, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly and 
specifically restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
• trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 
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Tunisia 
 

The laws of Tunisia do not include any references to women.  The Codes of Civil and 
Commercial Procedure and the Commercial and Company Laws typically refer to “la 
personne” and “le gerant.”   The Tunisian Labor Code is also gender blind. The only 
section which references women is under Special Provisions in Chapter XII: The 
employment of Women and Children in Agriculture.  
 
The Constitution of the Republic of Tunisia guarantees “All citizens have the same rights 
and obligations. All are equal before the law. (Article 6) 
  
For Tunisia, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly and 
specifically restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
•  trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 

 
Yemen 

 
The text of the laws of Yemen do not include any references to women.  The Yemeni 
Labor Code refers to “worker” and includes references to “men and women.” 
 
Article 46 – It shall be forbidden to employ women at night, except during the month of 
Ramadhan and in the jobs which shall be specified by order of the Minister. 
 
Article 42 – Women shall be equal with men in relation to all conditions of employment 
 
Article 68 – Women shall be entitled to wages equal to those of men if they perform the 
same work under the same conditions and specifications 
 
Article 87 – A working woman shall be entitled to leave with pay for 40 days if her 
husband dies.  
 
Republic Decree Act No. 19 of 1999 on Promoting Competition, Monopoly and 
preventions of Commercial Deception includes gender sensitive language by referring to 
his/her. 
 
For Yemen, no investment or business-related law was found that overtly and specifically 
restricts/demonstrates differential treatment in the following areas:  

• owning a business;  
• managing a business;  
• applying for loans and accessing credit; or, 
•  trade, taxation and bankruptcy. 
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List of laws reviewed 
 

 

1.  ALGERIA 

Banking and Credit Laws 

Loi n° 90-10 du 14 avril 1990 relative à la monnaie et le crédit 

Règlement n° 2002-03 du 14 octobre 2002 relatif au contrôle interne des banques et établissements 
financiers 

Règlement n° 2004-01 du 4 mars 2004 relatif au capital minimum des banques et établissements 
financiers exerçant en Algérie 

Bankruptcy and Collateral Laws 

Code civil (Titre III) 

Des faillites et règlements judiciaires (Livre III du code de commerce) 

Civil Codes 

Code civil 

Civil Procedure Codes 

Code de procédure civile 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Code de commerce 

Code des investissements 

Code des sociétés (Livre V du code de comerce) 

Décret n° 05-175 du 18 mai 2005 fixant les modalités d'obtention de l'attestation négative relative 
aux ententes et à la position dominante sur le marché 

Loi n° 04-02 du 23 juin 2004 fixant les règles applicables aux pratiques commerciales 

Loi n° 04-08 du 14 août 2004 relative aux conditions d'exercice des activités commerciales 

Règlement n° 2005-03 du 6 juin 2005 relatif aux investissements étrangers 

Constitutions 

Constitution of Algeria 

Constitution of Algeria 

Labor Laws 

Décret législatif N° 94-09 du 26/5/94 portant préservation de l'emploi et protection des salaries 
susceptibles de perdre de façon involontaire leur emploi 

Loi n° 90-11 du 21 avril 1990 relative aux relations de travail 

Land and Building Laws 

Code civil (Livre IV) 

 

Tax Laws 

Code de taxe sur la valeur ajoutée 

Code des impôts directs 

Trade Laws 

Code des douanes 
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Décret n° 05-222 du 22 juin 2005 fixant les conditions et les modalités de mise en oeuvre du droit 
antidumping 

 

2. DJIBOUTI 

 
Banking and Credit Laws 

Arrêté n° 2004-0438/PR/MAEM-RH portant création d’Une unité de Coordination et d'un comité de 
pilotage Projet de Développement de Micro finance et de la Micro entreprise (PDMM) 

Décret n° 2006-0020/PRE portant création, organisation et objet du Comité de Réflexion sur la 
Microfinance (CREM) 

Loi n° 92/AN/05/5ème L relative à l'ouverture, à l'activité et au contrôle des établissements de Crédit 

Loi n° 91/AN/05/5ème L relative aux statuts de la Banque Centrale de Djibouti 

Civil Procedure Codes 

Loi n° 52/AN/94/3e L portant création d’une Cour d'Appel et d’un Tribunal de Première Instance 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Code des Sociétés Privées et Publiques 

Décret n° 86 116/PRE du 30 novembre 1986 relatif aux sociétés commerciales 

Loi n° 103/AN/05/5ème L portant sur les sociétés commerciales de zone franche 

Loi n° 114/AN/96/3e L relatif à la protection du droit d'auteur 

Loi n° 117/AN/05/5ème L portant Code pétrolier 

Loi n° 170/AN/02/4ème L portant statut du notariat 

Loi n° 191/AN/86/1er L du 3 février 1986 sur les sociétés commerciales 

Loi n° 53/AN/04/5ème L portant Code des zones franches 

Loi n° 65/AN/94/3e L portant création du régime de zone franche industrielle 

Loi n° 66-537 du 24 juillet 1966 sur les sociétés commerciales 

Constitutions 

Constitution du Djibouti 

Labor Laws 

Code du travail 

Land and Building Laws 

Loi n° 177/AN/91/2ème L portant organisation de la propriété foncière 

Loi n° 178/AN/91/2ème L fixant les modalités d'application des loi relatives au régime foncier 

Tax Laws 

Loi n° 108/AN/00/4èmeL portant Reforme du Code général des Impôts 

Loi n° 102/AN/05/5ème L portant réforme des services de l’État chargés de la fiscalité et des 
domaines 

Arrêté n°91-0121/PR/FIN fixant les conditions d’applications de l’article 29.43.01 du Code général des 
impôts 

Loi n° 155/AN/80 portant modification du Code général des impôts "Taxes sur les propriétés non 
mises en valeur" 

Trade Laws 
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Loi n° 102/AN/05/5ème L portant réforme des services de l’État chargés de la fiscalité et des 
domaines 

Arrêté n° 2005-0634/PR/MEFPCP fixant les charges collectées par la douane pour services rendus 

 

3. EGYPT 

 
Banking and Credit Laws 

Law of the Central Bank, the Banking Sector And Money (in Arabic) 

Law of the Central Bank, the Banking Sector And Money 

Executive Regulations of the Law of the Central Bank, the Banking Sector And Money (in Arabic) 

Executive Regulations of the Law of the Central Bank, the Banking Sector And Money 

Bankruptcy and Collateral Laws 

Decree No. 465 of 2005 amending the Executive Regulations of the Mortgage Finance Law 

Prime Minister's Decree No. 465 of 2005 Amending Real Estate Finance Law No. 148 of 2001 

Executive Regulations of Real Estate Finance Law No. 148 of 2001 

Real Estate Finance Law No. 148 of 2001 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Special Economic Zones Law No. 83 of 2002 

Shareholding Companies and Limited Liability Companies Law no. 159 of 1981 (in Arabic) 

Law No. 8 of 1997 on Investment Guarantees and Incentives 

Executive Regulations to Shareholding Companies and Limited Liability Companies Law No. 96 of 
1982 (in Arabic) 

Establishment of LLC 

Constitutions 

Constitution of Egypt 

Constitution of Egypt (in Arabic) 

Labor Laws 

Labor Law 

Labor Law (in Arabic) 

Land and Building Laws 

Real Estate Finance Law No. 148 of 2001 

Prime Minister's Decree No. 465 of 2005 Amending Real Estate Finance Law No. 148 of 2001 

Executive Regulations of Real Estate Finance Law No. 148 of 2001 

Decree No. 465 of 2005 amending the Executive Regulations of the Mortgage Finance Law 

Securities Laws 

Decree No. 135 of 1993 on the Regulations of Capital Markets Law No. 95 of 1992 (in Arabic) 

Central Securities Depository and Registry Law Law No. 93 of 2000 (in English) 

Central Securities Depository and Registry Law Law No. 93 of 2000 (in Arabic) 

Capital Markets Law No. 95 of 1992 

Executive Regulations of Capital Markets Law No. 95 of 1992 
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Tax Laws 

Executive Regulations of the Income Tax Law No. 91 of 2005 

General Sales Tax Law No. 11 of 1991 

Income Tax Law No. 91 of 2005 (in Arabic) 

Income Tax Law No. 91 of 2005 

Law No. 17 of 2001 on the Application of the Second and the Third Phases of the General Sales Tax 

Law No. 11 of 2002 on the Explanation of Certain Provisions of General Sales Tax Law No. 11 of 1991 

Trade Laws 

Customs Law No. 66 of 1963, as amended by Law No. 95/2005 

Customs Tariff 

4.  IRAN 

Banking and Credit Laws 

Law for Usury (Interest) Free Banking 

Monetary and Banking Law 

The Law for Usury (Interest)-Free Banking 

Bankruptcy and Collateral Laws 

Civil Code (from Art. 771) 

Civil Codes 

Civil Code 

Civil Code 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Civil Code 

Commercial Code 

Commercial Code of Iran (1932) 

Law on Encouragement and Protection of Foreign Investment 

Constitutions 

Constitution of Iran 

Constitution of Iran (in Farsi) 

Labor Laws 

Labour Code 

Labour Law 

Securities Laws 

Joint Stock Companies Act 

Law for the Issuance of Participation Papers 

Tax Laws 

Direct Taxation Act 

5.  JORDAN 

Banking and Credit Laws 

Banking Law No. 28 of 2000 
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Banking Supervision Regulations (in Arabic) 

Central Bank of Jordan Law No.23 of 1971 

Bankruptcy and Collateral Laws 

Companies Law No. 22 of 1997, as amended 

Civil Codes 

Act No. 43 of 1976 of the Jordanian Civil Code 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Companies Law No. 22 of 1997, as amended 

Companies Regulation and its Amendments (No. 50 for 1997) 

Competition Law 

Constitutions 

Constitution of Jordan 

Constitution of Jordan (in Arabic) 

Labor Laws 

Labour Code, Law No. 8 of 1996 

Social Security Law No. 19 of 2001 (draft) 

Securities Laws 

Securities Law No. 76 of 2002 

Tax Laws 

Social Security Law No. 19 of 2001 (draft) 

 

6. LEBANON 

Banking and Credit Laws 

Banking Secrecy Law pf 3/9/1956 (in Arabic) 

Constitution des Banques Islamiques au Liban (Loi No. 505 du 11 février 2004) 

Law No. 110 of 1991 on Reform of the Banking Sector Regulations (in Arabic) 

Law No. 193 of 1993 on Facilitating the Mergers and Acquistions of Banks (in Arabic) 

Law No. 308 of 2001 on Bank Share Issuing and Trading, Bank Bond Issuing, and Bank Ownership of 
Real Estate (in Arabic) 

Law No. 505 dated February 11, 2004 on the Establishment of Islamic Banks in Lebanon 

Law No. 575 of 2004 on the Establishment of Islamic Banks in Lebanon (in Arabic) 

Law No. 99 of 1991 Regarding Lebanese and Foreign Banks (in Arabic) 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Investment Development Law 360 

Law 360 Encouraging Investments in Lebanon 

Constitutions 

Constitution of Lebanon 

Constitution of Lebanon (in Arabic) 

Labor Laws 

Code du travail 
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Loi n° 207 modifiant le Code du travail 

Loi No. 207 de 2000 

Securities Laws 

Law No. 139 of 1999 on the Establishment of a Central Securities Depository (in Arabic) 

Law No. 705 of 2005 on Assets Securitization (in Arabic) 

Law No. 706 of 2005 on Collective Investment Schemes in Securities and Other Financial Instruments 
(in Arabic) 

Tax Laws 

Law No. 91 - 117 

Trade Laws 

Customs Law 

Law No. 105 of 1999 on Authorization to Import, Export and Trade with Gold and any Other Precious 
Metals (in Arabic) 

7. MOROCCO 

Banking and Credit Laws 

Circulaire n° 2/G/96 du 30 janvier 1996 relative aux certificats de dépôt 

Circulaire n° 3/G/96 du 30 janvier 1996 relative aux bons des sociétés de financement 

Loi n° 34-03 relative aux établissements de crédit et organismes assimilés 

Loi n° 34-03 relative aux établissements de crédit et organismes assimilés (en arabe) 

Modificatif de la circulaire n° 2/G/96 du 30 janvier 1996 relative aux certificats de dépôt 

Modificatif du 27/07/2001 de la circulaire n° 3/G/96 du 30 janvier 1996 relative aux bons des sociétés 
de financement 

Modificatif du 26/02/2003 de la circulaire n° 3/G/96 du 30 janvier 1996 relative aux bons des sociétés 
de financement 

Civil Procedure Codes 

Arbitrage (Extrait du code de procédure civile) 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Charte de l'investissement (Loi-cadre n° 18-95) 

Code de commerce 

Décret n° 2-03-727 du 2 kaada 1424 (26 décembre 2003) relatif à l'organisation des centres 
régionaux d'investissement 

Instruction générale n° 714 relative aux droits d'enregistrement 

Loi n° 13-97 relative aux groupements d'intérêt économique (GIE) 

Loi n° 17-95 relative aux sociétés anonymes 

Loi n° 5-96 sur la société en nom collectif, la société en commandite simple, la société en 
commandite par actions, la société à responsabilité limitée et la société en participation 

Constitutions 

Constitution du Maroc 

Constitution of Morocco 

Constitution of Morocco (in Arabic) 

Labor Laws 

Code du travail 
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Décrets du 16 kaada 1425 (29 décembre 2004) fixant l'application des articles du Code du travail 

 

8. TUNISIA 

Banking and Credit Laws 

Loi n°2005-96 du 18 octobre 2005 relative au renforcement de la sécurité des relations financières 

Loi n° 85-108 du 6 décembre 1985 portant encouragement d'organismes financiers et bancaires 
travaillant essentiellement avec les non-résidents 

Loi n° 5 8-90 du 19 septembre 1958 portant création et organisation de la Banque Centrale de 
Tunisie, 

Loi n° 2001-65 du 10 juillet 2001, relative aux établissements de crédit, qui abroge et remplace la loi 
n° 67-51 du 7 décembre 1967 réglementant la profession bancaire modifiée notamment par la loi n° 
94-25 du 7 février 1994 et la loi n°2006-19 du 2 mai 2006 

Bankruptcy and Collateral Laws 

Loi n° 1995-0034 relative au redressement des entreprises en difficultés économiques 

Loi n° 2003-0079 modifiant et complétant la loi n° 95-34, relative au redressement des entreprises 
en difficultés économiques 

Civil Procedure Codes 

Code de procédure civile et commerciale 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Code de commerce 

Code des sociétés commerciales 

Code des obligations et des contrats 

Loi n° 2005-0065 modifiant et complétant le code des sociétés commerciales 

Loi n° 2005-0012 portant modification de quelques dispositions du code des sociétés commerciales 

Law No. 93-120 Promulgating the Investment Incentives Code 

Code d'incitation aux investissements 

Loi n° 92-80 portant création de Zones Franches Economique 

Loi n° 91-64 du 29 juillet 1991 relative à la concurrence et aux prix 

Loi relative au registre de commerce 

Constitutions 

Constitution de la Tunisie 

Constitution of Tunisia (in Arabic) 

Constitution of Tunisia 

Labor Laws 

Code du travail 

Land and Building Laws 

Loi n° 94-89 du 26 juillet 1994 relative au leasing 

Tax Laws 

Code de l'impôt sur le revenu des personnes physiques et de l'impôt sur les sociétés 

9. YEMEN 

Banking and Credit Laws 
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أن تثمار بش  Law on Investment -- االس

أن رافة اعمال بش  Law on the Exchange -- الص

أن ة بش ل مكافح  Law on Anti-Money Laundering -- االموال       غس

أن ارف بش المية المص  Law on Islamic Banks -- اإلس

أن و بش  Law on Banks --البن

أن ك بش رآزي البن ني الم  Law on the Central Bank of Yemen -- اليم

ة ل مكافح  Bill against Money Laundering -- االموال       غس

Civil Procedure Codes 

Judicial Code of Conduct (Amendment) 2006 

Commercial and Company Laws 

Act No. 22 of 1997 on Trading Companies 

Decree Regarding Act No. (37) of 1992 on the Supervision and Control of Companies and Insurance 
Brokers 

Act No. 33 of 1992 on Trade Registration 

Law No. 23 of 1997 on Arrangement of Agencies, Branches of Companies and Foreign Trade Houses 

Investment Law No. 22 of 2002 

Republic Decree Act No. 19 of 1999 on Promoting Competition, Monopoly and Prevention of 
Commercial Deception 

Constitutions 

Constitution of Yemen 

Constitution of Yemen (in Arabic) 

Labor Laws 

Labour Code 

Loi n° 35/2002 sur l'organisation des syndicats des travailleurs 

Tax Laws 

Customs Duty and Tax Exemptions Accorded to Projects, Promoting of Local Production and 
Increasing Exports 

Trade Laws 

Investment Law No. 22 of 2002 

Customs Duty and Tax Exemptions Accorded to Projects, Promoting of Local Production and 
Increasing Exports 
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